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"I didn't know it could do this, and I hope it never does this again." - Bob Regar, Union custodian
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UI juniors Greg Valyer, Amy lee and Dan Edmonds help Iowa City residents Sem and Chap Khalto push a stalled car from Riverside Drive In front of the UI Museum of Art.
I

I.e. residents

Eighty mph winds rage through Johnson County,
downing tree limbs and power lines

I The county is in astate of
·
,
, emergency, an d Iowa CIty resl,

dents have barely begun to assess
the damage
.

By Jared SmltII
The Daily Iowan
Despite winds that tossed trees,
damaged property a nd downed electricity, Iow a City residents walked
away from the chaos wondering how
they got so lucky.
Johnson County has officially been
declared in a state of emergency, said
Ellen Gordon, di rector of state division
" of emergency management, The most
heavily damaged areas were the
CoraIviUe Strip, t he Pentacrest and the
area south of Iowa City. The Iowa City
Police Department reported the mojority orrowa City remained without power Monday night.
But no one with storm -related
injuries had been admitted to Mercy
Hospital or University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics by Monday night.
Winds picked up to 80 mph in the
afternoon storm, and at 3:15 p.m. the
POwer went out on the UI campus, in
Iowa City and in Coralville,
Reports from the National Weather
Service said the peak wind of the whole
storm raged at 136 mph three miles
south of Iowa City, Iowa City received
one and a half inches of rain, although
some streets flooded , according to the
Iowa City Water Sewage Plant.
Residents emerged after the storm,
which ended at about 3:45 p,m., to survey the damage around them.
"I felt lucky in such a bad situation ,"
UI senior Dave Mattison said, "I was
surpri ed there weren't more il\luries."
Twelve people with laceration8 went
to the emergency room at Mercy Hospital; most had been il\lured trying to
remove branches and other debris from
their property. UIHC reported no

increase in injuries due to the storm.
UI Public Safety was swamped Monday night with calls regarding power
outages.
Denny Frary, KCRG meteorolOgist,
said the wet ground allowed the strong
winds to rip the trees out oUhe ground
by their roots.
"It's miraculous we have so little
human iJ\iury,' he said.
Johnson said no tornado touched
down in Iowa City.
"We had what is called a bow echo, a
line of storms that bulge out in the
middle," he said. "The bulge is where
the strongest winds are and it's peak
went right through Iowa City. I don't
remember anything being so widespread as this one."
Ron Logsden, Iowa City Transit
manager, said the company will provide free Iowa City transit today
because fewer cars will make clean up
easier,
Johnson County Emergency Manangement Coordinator Jim McGinley
said sewage bilek-up would be a problem
as long as the electricity remained off,
·Our water treatment is not up and
there will be a lot of sewage backed
up," he said. "Because we don't have
any power to pump it out, the city is
calling in emergency generators to
keep the water and sewage plants
going,·
The water plant has power and they
are pumping and purifying the water,
said Jude Moss, customer service corrdinator at the Iowa City water plant,
But because officials are not sure
whether the power is going to stay on,
they are asking residents to conserve
water.
The water was never unsafe to drink,
Meteorologist Craig Johnson of
KWWL said the next few days should
be cooler and Ie 8 humid but more
storms could develop Friday.
01 reporter Jared Smith can be reached at:
iared-smlthCuloW8,edu
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find a silver
lining in storm
• In the aftermath of Monday's
storm, many residents sought
solitude by firing up grills and
gathering with friends.
By Rebecca Anderson, ErIk Runle,
Brendan P. ca.lfleld and Jeff ClaytoR
The Daily Iowan

As Iowa City remained plunged in
darkness , a friendly and festiv-Q
atmosphere took hold over area reSldents Monday night,
..
Many decided it was the perfe~
time for area' residents to hold
outside barbecue, while otheia
sippe d beer in the candlelight
downtown bars.
However, Michael Zedon of Colle~
Street News, 116 E . College St., s~
pected some residents might ha e
other things on their minds.
•
"There's gonna be a lot of babi~8
born nine months froll) n ' : he said.
In the Deadwood Tavern, 6 $.
Dubuque St., patrons lit candle$ 9
they enjoyed their drinks while waiting for tpe storm to pass.
Iowa City resident Mike Stutsman
retrieved candles from his apartment
from above the India Cafe, 227 ~.

an
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Briin Ray/The Daily Iowan

Many passersby stopped to Investlgale the -destroyed trees In front of Old Capitol and on the Pentacrast.

Storm closes most of downtown
• The "surprising" storm
forced almost all downtown
businesses to close, much
to the dismay of hungry
and thirsty residents,
By

'8n,

Wilson

and James Kramer
The Daily Iowan
Downtown Iowa City was a
peculiar sight Monday after
fierce stormsleil; the town without power and virtually every
store closed.
Restaurants, banks and

stores were forced to close early
when they were crippled by
power failure.
Among the "closed" signs and
employees milling around out·
side, customers could find one
local establishment to serve
food to them - Blimpie, 118 S.
Dubuque St.
Laurie Tulchan, owner of
Blimpie, said the day was really
saved for her 8tore when a
G1asko Construction employee
drove down through the bad
weather to bring an electric
generator that allowed BJimpie
to remain open for business,
"A steady stream of people

have been coming in; everyone
is starving," Tulchan said.
"We've even gotten a bunch of
calls asking if we deliver
because thy know we are about
the only place open now."
The power outage was a sudden surprise for many downtown business employees,
including Electric Head tattoo
artist Davey Jones, who was in
the middle of a tattoo job when
hi s was no longer able to use
his tools .
"The thing is, once you stop a
tattoo , it takes two weeks

See DOWTOWN, Page 5

See RESIDENTS, Pag~
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7b the Cedar Rapids Gazette for '::
housing The Daily Iowan in the
aftermath of the storm. Our
sincerest appreciation.
-The staff of the DI
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t ara/ville residents Lou/s Gordon and Sarah Winter survey damage along Sixth Avenue In Coralville.
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or es rom
UI administration

Trees on Penta crest

Director of Facilities Services
Dick Gibson and four other UI
staff members were in the middle
of a meeting when the storm hit.
"I swear I felt it shake a bit
there," Gibson said.
While there was no power and
no one could see who they were
talking 'to, the administrators continued their meeting in the
vestibule of the presidents' office
in Jessup Hall.
"We were close to being done,"
Gibson said. "We did move to a
safe part ofthe building."

Three Iowa State University
tree specialists, on campus for
Iowa's Tree Steward Program,
were inspecting the fallen trees on
the Pentacrest aner the storm.
"A lot of the trees had preexisting weaknesses," said Mark
Vitosh, an ISU graduate student.
"Wind was probably the final
factor," ISU faculty member Jeff
Files said. Files and Vitosh said
the combination of wind, wet soil
and weakened trees were the
major factors in the tree devastation on the Pentacrest that was
seen following the storm.

Cam bus
"Tree branches are all over and
people are driving like morons,"
Cambus driver Barry Randall
said. When the storm hit, 12 buses
,with passengers had to pull over to
find shelter. Randall had four passengers on his bus.
F looded roads, power outages
and fallen trees in roadways
'caused Cambus and Bionic Buses
to re-route in order to get passengers across town. A truck stuck in
the floodwaters under the bridge
on Madison Street prevented Pentacrest buses and other Cambuses
from passing.
- Cam bus dispatchers told their
drivers to try to resume the normal flow of routes and to stay off
the radios once t h e storm had
passed.
• "I'm just trying to maintain
'some sem blance of a schedul e,"
iRandall said.

Kiddie treats
Jayni Parikh had never experienced a storm as severe as the one
that hit Iowa City Monday.
She had seen her share of heat
waves. But the 15-year-old high
school student from Scottsdale,
Ariz., wasn't fazed by the violent
storm.
"It was so much fun," she said.
"It was so exciting."
Parikh was one of 400 or so high
school students from across the
country who were at Boyd Law
Building as part of the annual
Debate Institute when the storm
hit. The students were in the middle of a three-week program that
teaches how to become better
debaters.
Th e stu dents were sprea d
throughout buildings on the western part of campus preparing for

orm

their argument - why should the
United States change its foreign
policy toward Russia? - when the
sirens went off, sending them into
darkened hallways and basements
as the storm raged outside.
For students who grew up in
Tornado Alley, wind storms are a
way of life. "This is a nightmare,·
said Paul Tschetter, a 16-year-old
from Brookings, S.D., who's lived
through six tornadoes. "This is the
worst I've ever seen."
Organizers; who are bracing for
an onslaught of calls from nervous
parents, expect the program to be
delayed but not canceled.

He had been remo deling the
exterior of his home, located at 526
Linn St., for the past several
months, redoing the porch and
repainting. And although his work
wasn't set back too much, Toomey
said his wife won't be happy.
"We've got a lot of limbs down,
but we're pretty lucky,· he said.
"My wife's not going to feel too lucky
as far as her truck goes."
Toomey's wife's truck, which was
by the curb on Linn Street, sustained dents to the bed and the
fender due to falling limbs.

Open House

George Allcock's first drive in
America was a ride he'll never forget.
Allcock and his friend Caroline
Carr, both residents of Birmingham, England, had been visiting
Iowa City for a conference at the
Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St.,
and decided to visit t he Amana
Colonies.
While returning from an enjoyable afternoon, the storm struck.
"It was already my first time driving on the wrong side of the road,"
Allcock said. "And then there were
tornadoes ."
Unable to see the road, Allcock
drove the car into the ditch and
then the passenger window blew in.
Luckily Carr was uninjured, but the
car began filling with water.
The two English visitors man- UI Operators
Although many UI students sat
aged to esca pe bu t wo uld h ave
in
pitch darkness, they were still
remained stranded in the country if
a man with a truck hadn't stopped able to locate the forgotten numby. The rescuer managed to pull bers of friends since UI operators

The storm broke up the Open
House celebration in the new Family Practice building as water
flowed into the building from the
air ducts .
"There wasn't much that we
could do," said Rosanne Feder,
Family Practice Clerical worker
who, with other revelers, tried to
sop up water with towels. Workers
quickly moved boxes and electrical
equipment out of the path of the
water as wet-dry vacuums were
brought in to try and keep the
floors dry.

Remodeling
Iowa City resident Tim Toomey
sat staring out his second story
window du ring Mo n day afternoon's storm, watching limb after
limb fall from the trees in his front
yard.

First timers

the car out of the ditch, and the two
were able to return to Iowa City.
Carr said she was "scared stiff'
during the storm.
"I've never seen anything like
this in England," she said.

Hy-Vee
Lines grew and the parking lot
filled at Hy-Vee, 1720 Waterfront
Drive, as Iowa City residents
stockpiled to prepare for several
days without electricity.
Batteries, ice, bottled water and
flashlights were in high demand
and equally hard to fwd . Shelves
emptied, were filled and emptied
again, assistant manager Carolyn
Bonnicksen said.
Generators fueled the cash registers and strip lights only, just
enough to keep the store open.
Meanwhile, refrigeration trucks
lined up outside so products could
be transferred out to the cooling
units.
Employees worked extra hours
to handle the incessant lines of customers. Parents with their children
in tow waited patiently with extra
supplies.
"You would think we are going to
die or something,· said one man
trying to navigate through the grocery carts.

• The storm tore a
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"We have an alarm system to
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Donovan saio. ·So that was going
crazy, along with all the incoming
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The office should resume regular
functions today, as computer tech·
nicians were working on the Web
program throughout the night.
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Winds blow train
off the tracks

• Several cars plunged into
, theIowa River Monday,
derailed by high winds creating
what one on-looker described
as a"disaster" scene.
By ErIc Petersen
The Daily Iowan
In a scene reminiscent of a Hollywood disaster movie, more than
nine train cars were derailed from
a bridge above the Iowa River near
Riverside Drive during the storm
Monday.
A number of other cars clung to
the bridge, with ita pillars and the
bridge itself the only thing keeping
them from plummeting into the
river.
The train was heading west on
the Iowa Interstate Railroad when
~ it was apparently blown off the
• tracks by ferocious winds.
It is unknown if the train was
I ordered to stop because of the
J severe weather or if it was traveling at its normal rate.
UI senior Jeff Bears said he was
I a block away from the accident on
South Capito l Street wh en h e
heard a "rumble."
"I though it was thunder, but it
didn't sound like it," Bears said.
One onlooker said it was "the
worst disaster I've seen here."
All train cars were empty, and no
one was injured.

As hund re ds of on -looke r s
gawked a nd sna pped pictures of
the "insane" scene, the threat of
cars falli ng from the bridge still
loomed.
"The n u mber one priority is
keeping people safe," railway President and CEO Douglas M. Christy
said.
Hulch ers E mergency Railroad
Service was expected to be on the
scene late Monday night to begin
the clean-up, said Crandic Railway
Company officials, who were t here
with Iowa Interstate to evaluate
the wreck.
Two of the cars fell on tracks
below the bridge that Crandic uses
to tran sport soybean material ,
among other things, bu t Wayne
Martin, Crandic manager of operations, said h e believed. cl ean-up
crews will get his track cleared for
use by this morning.
The rest of the "difficult~ cleanup is expected to take a few days,
Christy said.
"There's no way this goes fast,"
he said. "This is going to take a
while."
The plan for removing these cars
will include bringing bulldozers in
and working from top down, Martin said.
"We'll either carry them out or
lower them down," Martin sai d.
"Everything's empty; it's just a
matter of pulling them out."

Bubble bursts
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By Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
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• The storm tore a hole in the
Hawkeye practice facility
known as the Bubble.

Monday's winds deflated the urs
enclosed practice facility known as
"The Bubble.'
No one was inside during the collapse, which snapped cables and
brought down light fixtures inside
the structure. The Hawkeye football team was working out in side it
prior to the storm and was told by
coaches to take shelter.
But team members didn't stop
training.
"We knew the storm was coming,
so we got out of the Bubble and
went down to the weight room,'
said sophomore quarterback Scott
Mullen . "We looked out the windows, and the wind was just circling like crazy."
The Bubble is anchored to a concrete foundation and held in place
by cables and inflated by air blowers within the structure.
Athletics Equipment Manager
Dick Timmerman said he had a
strong premonition the structure
would fall.
"I told two or three of the kids it
might go," he said. "A group of peo-

pIe were standing at eye level with
the Bubble from the football offices
and saw its demise directly in front
of them."
UI senior Pete Loew, a member of
the athletics facilities crew, said
the shell is made of a canvas-type
material that takes fewer than 30
seconds to deflate when the emergency doors are open.
Loew said the Bubble probably
deflated becau se strong winds
ripped the shell away from the
frame of one of the doors and creating the hole where the air escaped.
"We were standing in the entry
way and the left end started waffling . About five minutes later it
went down," one witness said.
In addition to the rain damage
the rain submerged nearly a dozen
cars in an adjacent parking lot.
Sophomore linebacker Jeff
McCracken and some teammates
were feverishly shoveling water out
of his Toyota Celica, which he
hoped wasn't ruined after being
flooded with a foot of water.
"I looked in there (the car) and
sawall my books and my book bag
up to the seats," McCracken said.
A timetable for repairing the
Bubble was unknown as of press
time. Delbert Gehrke, manager of
athletic facilities, could not be
reached for comment Mon day
night.

Kelly EtzeVThe Daily Iowan

Railroad cars carrying sernl·trallers derailed Monday afternoon due to high winds at the Iowa River near Riverside Drive.
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• Orientation students
encountered high winds and
flooding at the Union Monday.
By Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan

As incoming freshmen were visiting the UI to prepare for faJ] classes,
they were given a quick lesson in UI
emergency procedures as they were
herded into the basement of the
Union Monday aftemoon.
In addition to the tomado warning, the Union sustained flood damage to the Wheel Room and Union
Market Monday during the height
of the storm, when rain water came
pouring down the walls and
through the light fixtures.
"Water started to come in when
the sirens went off. Several workers started to bail water, and some
orientation parents even pitched in
to help," said Kaylene Moritz ,
supervisor ofthe Union Market.
Moritz said it is difficult at this
time to assess exactly when th e
market will be open for business
again because the walls have been

Don't Forget to Buy Your July
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass.
-Economical - only $25 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.
Stop by any of these fine businesses and
purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Iowa State Bank
Drugtown
Econofoods
Hy-Vee·Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall;
(Tues., June 30 & Wed. , July 1 -10 am-6 pm)

damaged and the carpet needs to be
replaced.
"We didn't even get it this bad in
the floods of '93," custodian Bob
Regar sai d. "I didn.' t know it could
do this, and J hope it never does
this again."
Kevin Fetzer, building services
manager, said the building was
closed at 5 p. m. due to lack of electricity; it will not open again until
further notice. During that time a
major clean-up job of the flood
water will take place.
During the storms that hit Iowa
City around 3 p.m., many students,
employees and visitors were occupying the Union and were forced to
take shelter in the basements for
more than an hour.
Among the many visitors attending the orientation was incoming
freshman Ari Weinberg of Fairfield,
Iowa. Weinberg said everyone was
cramped together and no one was
allowed to leave the building.
"It makes me madl We are
adults. We should be able to choose
to leave if we feel like it. They made
us feel like we were in grade school
again, because we were told exactly

what to do: Weinberg said.
Despite the inconvenience, Weinberg was one of the lucky ones who
was allowed to register for fall
classes before the power failure.
"There were a few groups at the
end that didn't get to register
before the power went out, but they
can take care of it by calling their
academic advisors and registering
over the phone," said Cathy Solow,
director of Orientation services.
However many students felt
extremely inconvienced because
they wanted to have their class
schedules finalized before leaving
town and didn't want to hassle with
their advisers anymore.
"It is kind of aggravating because
I just wanted to get registering
done so I could leave. Now I am
worried that I won't get the classes
that I wanted," said Jessica
Sokolow from Wadsworth, m.
Sokolow and the rest of her orientation group were at the Main
Library in the midst of registering
for their fall classes when an
announcement went over the
speaker that everyone had to take
cover on the main floor.
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification . Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Windowpane
view of windy
Monday starIn

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via e·mall
to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu.
OPtNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Da/ly Iowan are those of the
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Ol had this column written about
Iowa City and dullness. It was
kind of funny, kind of absurd. I
vaguely remember some crack
that of course it's dull in Iowa City - it's
in the middle of half a continent of corn,
give or take an acre. And corn can't take
excitement.
Iowans spend 80
much time talking
about the weather,
which is a sure
sign of dullness.
I don't remember
exactly, because
this column is still
sitting on my hard
disk (or standing
or doing jumping
jacks or whatever data do when they're sitting on a
hard disk). I was about to retrieve it Monday afternoon when everything went very, weH, dark would be
a good word. It waS as if evening had decided to start
in at 3 p.m. instead of9 p.m.
Those of us who grew up in Iowa know that this along with the thunder and lightning that seemed to
be escorting the darkness into Iowa - is a sure sign
of a really good cracker of a storm, something to liven
up a dull afternoon. So I went out to the porch, which
is all windows, and turned the radio on. Nothing like
a little official commentary to make a cracker of a
storm seem official, I thought.
wsur was continually breaking into NPR with sever thunderstorm warnings here and tornado warnings
there . The NPR program was two professors defend·
ing ancient Greek civilization, which I thought was
pretty funny. With the WSUI warnings and a bit of
imagination, you could picture the storms moving like
Sherman marching through Benton and Iowa counties, through Linn and into Johnson, bearing down
,
on, well, my apartment.
r don't seem to be getting this column about dull
Iowa City out of the computer, I said, watching charcoal-black clouds rolling in from the northwest. I
said this to myself, because there was no one else to
say it to. Humans have this uncanny ability to communicate, it seems, and they'll use it on the walls if
no other person - or a dog, or a cat, or a gerbil - is
handy.
Some clouds, I said. Pretty good lightning, too. I'd
give it an 8.5. WSUI - - - - - - - - broke in to say a tornado
It's one of those things
had been spotted six
miles west of Iowa City, I can never remember:
heading for North LiberAre you supposed to
ty and Coralville . And
close
the windows or
the mnll's not even done
yet, I thought. The tornaleave them open in a
do was expected in about
tornado? 1 comprofive minutes.
mised by closing some
The warning sirens
started going off. ' I
and leaVing some
always wondered about
open.
Compromise
the purpose of those
worked pretty well for
sirens - by the time they
go off, the storm's on top
Henry Clay, I said to
of you. Then WSUI died
the panes of glass .
with a brief spit of static.
All the lights across the
street had blinked out, too, in the gathering glare.
You know, it's pretty dark out there, I said to the
walls. Or maybe it was to myself.
.
Everything went deadly calm for a moment. Even
the warning sirens, wllich cut out about the same
time as WSUI. Naturally, I stayed at the windows,
some of which I remembered to close.
It's one of those things I can never remember: Are
you supposed to close the windows or leave them open
in a tornado? I compromised by closing some and
leaving some open. Compromise worked pretty well
for Henry Clay, I said to the panes of glass. Then I
remembered that Henry Clay compromised himself
all the way to the Civil War.
The clouds were that sickly dark charcoal-green
that always reminds me of sickly dark charcoal-green
clouds. Then the wind hit. Like a hammer through
balsa. The trees didn't know which way to blow. The
rain was pounding straight down and you could see
even less. Naturally, I stayed by the windows trying
to see.
It was like that for what seemed a good chunk of
my life. There were a grinding series of ripping, snorting sounds, going on and on, which 1 figured out later
was the sound of trees being torn apart and out of the
ground.
The rain was an opaque sheet; you couldn't tell if it
was coming down or rising from the ground, and the
way everything was a torrent, it didn't much seem to
matter.
I stayed at the windows, watching alertly, seeing
nothing, smoking enough cigarettes to get cancer next
week.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brle! biography should accompa·
ny all submissions . The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

ALKING from my Twenti·
eth Century Art class to the
Broadway bus stop yesterday, I wasn't thinking about
the blaring tornado sirens. I was think,
ing about the Russian Constructivists,
how their work incorporated elements of
urban landscape and elevated them to
the status of art.

How fitling that
just days before
the Fourth of July,
not even bombastic winds could
tear apart the Star
Spangled Banner.
And though Iowa's
flag was not so
lucky, we as a city
and state shall
overcome the
storm of 1998.

Justin TornerlThe Daily Iowan

EDITORIAL

We all survived.
chatted with neighbors, climbed over fallen
It seemed in doubt at times, as the wind tree trunks and talked about what it was
screamed, the rain whipped and the trees like to stare down Mother Nature and suruprooted.
vive.
What started out as an ordinary, oppresThe storm brought the people of Iowa
sively hot summer day, turned into some- City together in a way that no football
thing wild, mystical and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ game, political rally or
"Oz" like.
socia l cause could have.
By mid-afternoon, the
Instead of hangdog looks of Instead of people allowidyllic day was but a disdespair, the people of Iowa
ing their frustrations to
tant memory. First came
take over, they appeared
the black clouds and the City had a look of wonder and calm in the midst of
pattering of rain. Then
ama~ement as they surveyed
sometimes overwhelming
came the flashes of light- the storm damage. People were obstacles.
ning and the rumbling of
With traffic lights out,
thunder.
friendlier than usual- as they regular folks got out to
And in an instant, the
chatted with neighbors,
direct traffic. And even
sky ominously turned
climbed over fallen tree trunks though cars were backed
emerald green and the
and talked about wha' I't was up in seemingly endless
dreaded tornado sirens
•
streams, the honks of
went off. .
like to stare down Mother
frustration could not be
The storm of '98 - a
Nature and survive.
heard.
more violent, wrenching
Within hours, the buzz
and devastating experiof chainsaws filled our
ence hasn't hit Iowa City since the floods of ears and the smell of wood dust permeated
'93 - left an awesome amount of devasta- the air. People were taking to the streets,
tion in its wake.
their lawns, their neighbors' yards to clear
But it didn' t - couldn't - destroy the debris.
spirit of Iowa City.
In the coming days , as we all realize how
Within minutes of the storm's passing, lucky we are, may we continue to help each
people were coming out of their basements other out.
and peaking out of their storm shelters.
May we remain patient as utility crews
They soon could be found wandering the restore power and the city and UI clears the
Pentacrest, downtown and their neighbor- fallen trees.
hoods gawking at the tangles of downed
May we remember for a few hours after
trees.
that powerful storm, we all came together
Instead of hangdog looks of despair, the as a commumty.
people of Iowa City had a look of wonder
It's just too bad that it takes something
and amazement as they surveyed the storm as awful as this to bring us together.
damage. People almost seemed giddy - or
at least friendlier than usual - as they Byron R. Brown is the D/ 's Viewpoints editor,

Beau Elliot is a 0/ columnisl.

My professor
showed the class a
photograph
of
steam rising form
industrial smoke·
stacks while men
waved flags from
surrounding
rooftops. The men
represented conductors in the
grand symphony of urban music; it was art for the
people of a revolutionary society.
Those blaring sirens were simply part of the land·
scape for me, as benign as a bicycle bell, partiy
because I'm from Iowa and partly because a two-hour
lecture on Cubism, Futurism and Constructivism can
screw you up as bad as LSD - if you're paying atten·
tion.
I dug my prune·tipped fingers into my backpack
pocket for the 75·cent bus fare and huddled beneath
the tree next to my stop. That's when I first noticed
the strange afternoon darkness. And the stillness.
Suddenly, the rain was falling in torrents instead of
drops.
A woman ran from the steps of Schaeffer Hall,
grabbed my shoulder and said, "Those are tornado
sirens. You better get inside.'
r stared at her hot-pink t-shirt as she darted across
Washington Street to the bus shelter, warned some
more stragglers of the coming disaster and disap·
peared into Old Capitol Mall. It felt suicidal standing
there in the rain, so I followed her.
Inside the mall, an older woman was wringing her
hands and crying as her husband dialed numbers on
their cell phone. "Where are they?" I heard her say as 1
passed. Salespeople locked storefront gates, and the
escalators were still. A security guard waved his
walkie-talkie toward Younkers and told me to seek
shelter in a long corridor he had opened.
An image of the first funnel cloud J witnessed
flashed in my mind. I was 10 years old, staying on my
grandmother'S farm, and it was 100 degrees outside.
Heat waves rippled off her driveway, the gravel road,
her gas storage tank. It was eerie weather, more like a
mood coming over the land than a storm front. Green
sky, heavy air, black clouds like a pillow pushed down
to suffocate us. A sparrow sitting next to me by the
rusty water pump started warbling hysterically, jumping in circles and flapping its wings. Above me, flocks
of birds dove violently from treetops to bushes.
The tornado was already formed when I spotted it,
spiraling darker as it sucked up dirt from nearby cora·
fields. "Get inside the storm shelter now ,. my grand·
mother screamed. I stalled, turning to stare at the
swirling black clouds threatening her fatm. It was beau·
tiful. "It's like a movie set outside,' r told her after she
locked the storm cellar door. "Like everything's fake and
the tornadoe's supposed to look like it's breaking the
houses.'
The security guard pushed me gently in the direction
of the corridor. A woman was crying in the corner.
Elderly men and women with cane and walkers pushed
politely through the crowd toward Younkers.
I felt claustrophobic just thinking about that corridor.
All those terrified people crammed into a narrow hall·
way to face their deaths together if the building fell. I
ran.
Outside the wind whistled like the proverbial "train'
one hears as a tornado passes overhead. The rain fell
too hard and fast to feel individual drops. For the firet
time, I was afraid. Just over the hill from the Deco
Drug entrance of Old Capitol Mall is The Daily Iowan
newsroom. "People I know," thought, pushing into
the wind.
Ail r ran toward the Communications Center, I could
see the Dl staff huddled at the glass doors. I was ne\,'
er SO glad to be at work.
An hour later and the sky was clear again. It looked
almost innocent with white light beaming through the
clouds, like religious theme cards in the Hallmark
store. I walked up Washington Street, amazed by the
trees ripped apart on the Pentacrcst. Light post fix·
tures lay strewn on the sidewalk.
Store owners and workers pushed brooms acrosS
sidewalks littered with glass, twigs and branches, and
the community felt more whole than it had before the
storm. It took a minute at the corner of Washington
and Clinton streets before I remembered there would
be no streetlights.
"No one's gonna let me cross," I thought. But they
did . And suddenly all the parts of this urban land·
scape did feel like a symphony.
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Kerrle Higgins is a D/ columnist.
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" I was at work for
the city (housing
inspection). I ran into
a downtown business.
, I like storms; I don't
really get nervous
about them. "
Steve Henderson
fowa City resident
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" I was at Cost Cutters. She didn't even
finish -It's still long
in back. She told me
to come back and
she'd finish."
Tom VondlrBrlnk
UI senior

" Someone was getting swept away, and
I rescued them on
lincoln Avenue."
Mlchl"l Dealoovlr
UI graduate student

" I was sitting at
home on the porch.
It was all over the
place."
Justin lrublklr
UI senIor

"Jessup Hall. We
got everyone into the
basement. I was
standing by the back
door when acouple of
trees went down. It
was pretty violent."
Jon Whitmore
UI provost
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JResidents enjoy beer, food in aftermath
train from the radio and headed to
the river to see the extent of the
damage.
Around 9:30 p.m., many Northside residents were making the
best of the powerless night. There
were yard parties lit by tiki torches
everywhere and portable grills
along the tree limb-covered sidewalks.
Iowa City resident Lisa Hudson
said the power outage gave her the
opportunity to enjoy the outdoors
at her house on 628 N. Linn St.
"I'm loving it,· she said. "It's
primitive and comfortable.·
Hudson's friends said they
would continue to enjoy the situation as long as the power was out.
UI senior Wendy Hoffman said
she and her friends were lucky to
have food in the refrigerator to celebrate the end of the stann.
"We had to drink our beer while
it was cold and grill our food before
it spoiled,· Hoffman said.
A few houses down, at 612 N.
Linn St., seven residents were sitting outside, grilling hot dogs,
smoking cigarettes and drinking
beer.
UI senior Christie Corkery
agreed with Hudson that life without power made for a great time.
"Without power, there is nothing
else but to talk and hang out,·
Corkery said.

Continued from Page 1
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IWashington St., so he and the
lentire bar could enjoy an "afterstorm drink.»
UI senior and Deadwood
employee Jen Hamilton sai d there
were about 20 people in the bar
when the storm hit.
' We were having fun,· Hamilton
said. "It was kind of exciting.·
~ UIjunior Jen Moon said she was
locked in Old Capitol Mall for more
than an hour before she made it to
'the Deadwood for a drink.
J At the Dublin Underground, 5 S.
Dubuque St., manager Thm Strub
Jsaid there were around 60 people
drinking and staying safe during
the height of the storm.
"It was a lot of fun and a very
friendly atmosphere,· he said.
) Because of the power outage, all
,Strub could serve was hard liquor
• and bottled products - beer from
ltbe tsp was getting warm.
Near the bank of the Iowa River,
dozens of people gathered near the
J\rain tracks to watch the railroad
officials assess the damage of a.
'derailed train above the river near
~ Riverside Drive. Droves of people
walked and rode their bikes to the
~BCene to check out the train derailjment.
Many said they heard about the

Convenience stores saw a rush
of customers stocking up for a powerless evening.
U1 senior Andy Rubenstein said
he was preparing for the worst.
"I'm stockpiling for the evening.
I'm getting food first. I want to be
comfortable for the next couple of
days if (the power) stays out that
long,· he said.
Iowa City resident J .R. Hucik
said he was waiting in line to buy
cigarettes, beer and ice.
"I'm not surprised by the stonn
or the power outage, because we
had a light winter, so I knew some
season would be bad,· Hucik said.
City High School junior Hakim
Hill said he was going to West
Branch to shower Monday night.
The lack of open businesses left
many people wandering through
Iowa City trying to obtain rations
for the night ahead.
Iowa City resident Scott John·
son found refuge at QuikTrip, 323
E. Burlington St., at 7:30 p.m.
"It's a great thing that these people are open; not many business
are," he said. "It's tough, because
everything is so electronic, no one
knows how to deal without it these
days.·

ABERCROMBIE &FITCH

JEANS &SHORTS

$29
.

Coralvill e, remnants of business
signs blasted out by Monday's violent winds.
Many signs that
· before you can finish it because the previously displayed the names of
skin bas to heal before you can businesses on First Avenue and the
Htart again," Jones said.
Coralville Strip had shattered and
· This was bad news for Virginia l>ecome hazards to car tires.
Beach, Va, resident Ken Stecher,
"I'm just hosing down the park•who was in town for his 10th high ing lot now,· said Butch Reiten ,
school reunion a.t City High when manager of the Coastal Mart, 807
· he decided to spend $200 on a trib- First Ave. "I've never seen so much
al-art tattoo on his back. Stecher glass in my life."
said the power went out an hour
At Coastal, Reiten and two other
linto the procedure, and be was employees worked to disassemble a
forced to leave the upstairs of the huge piece that flew off the roof of
Hall Mall and take refuge down- the station's gas pump shelter.
• stairs.
"My only concern is how long we
"1 wanted to go back home with a will be without power," said Dick
j tattoo. I have a half-finished tattoo.
Thomson, one of the employees.
I guess I will have to drive back or . "Life in Iowa is boring enough with
something to get it finished,· power."
I Stecher said.
Most business in Coralville
• Like their Iowa. City neighbors, closed their doors after the storm.
Coralville residents and businesses Near1y all of the businesses were
were forced to patch up things without power, Reiten said.
because of the storm.
No traffic lights were functional
Broken pieces of plexiglas! lay in C()ralville, either. Police officers
scattered down First Avenue in took turns directing traffic at the
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GRANGER, Iowa (AP) - Stonns
packing damaging winds and heavy
rains Monday thun dered across
Iowa, snapping power lines and
trees, shattering windows, blowing
tractor trailers off highways and
.. derailing a train.
I There were reports of injuries
though none were se rious . The
storms sparked tornado warnings
across the middle third of the state.
The National Weather Service conI firmed tornadoes in Dallas County
near DeSoto and Granger, in Crawford County near Dow City and
\ Buck Grove and about 3 miles south
of Norwalk in Warren County.
1 The tornado in Granger, a town of
620 about 20 miles northwest ofOes
Moines, leveled a duplex and severe• ly dama.ged about six houses, said
Brian Gilbert, a Da.llas County sher• iff's deputy.
RepOrts of winds
up to 80 mph were prevalent a.s the
storm moved east across the state.
The high winds were produced by
a long. lived complex of winds called
a bow echo that directed the jet
stream straight into the ground in
areas across central Iowa southeast
to Burlington, said Tim Hendricks
of the Da.v enport office of the
brooms across
branches, and
had before the
of Washington
there would
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Vdu can find whatever y,ou
want out of a job at Mel"" where
we have part-time sales positions
~=~~~~~~~~ and full·time customer service.
..
lump start your career by working fu ll
time in our customer service department
or you can pull in extra cash working part
time in the evenings. Plus. you work in a
,
high-spirited office with fun people. You also
get bonuses, va tion, tuition money· and free long distance calls.
1 - ; ; ;"""
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Time's running out!

raanders@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Our Alpine In-dash
Ireelnstalladon
saleands
Julv3rdl

intersection of First Avenue and
the strip.
Down the strip at Iowa Furniture Gallery, Allen Buck worked on
the large piece of wood that fell
from the front of his roof. A large,
gaping hole revealed .t he building's
attic, and Buck said the piece fell
all at once.
"The storm was bad," Buck said.
"It looked like waves coming in off
a beach. That's when the roof
went.·
Buck said his family is coming
from out of town later this week to
help him repair the hole. The attic
had few valuable items in it, but
Buck said at various times of the
yea.r he keeps bedding there.
"If it would have been a peak
tiUle of the year, bedding would
have been flying everywhere,·
Buck said.

'ROUND
MIDNIGHT
Tues: 7:30 pm Wed: 7:30 pm
Thuys: 7:30 pm

01 repOrter Kelly Wlt,on can be reached al kawll·

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

son@blue.weeg ulowa.edu.

Alliant-IES spokeswoman Beth
Walton said at least 12 counties
served by that utility bad widespread power outages, with Mars hall, Iowa, Keokuk, and Tama
counties the hardest hit. An exact
number of affected customers was
not known late Monday.
Several buildings at the Army
National Guard base at Camp
Dodge suffered heavy damage.
"Every street on Camp Dodge is
plugged with downed lines uprooted
trees," said Sgt. 1st Class Ron Mcintire, 49, of Ankeny.
Winds reported at up to 80 mph
also downed trees and da.maged the
roofs of several buildings in Des
Moines, including the Grandstand
at the Iowa State Fairgrounds, said
Marion
Luca.s,
fairground
spokesman.
The storm moved out of the Des
Moines area east toward Pella,
Oskaloosa, then southeast toward
Musca.tine and out of the state.
Power was knocked out to the
entire cities of Iowa City and
Coralvill e as wind apparently
downed transmission lines leading
into those cities, sa.id Davenportbased Jeff Ashcraft of MidAmerican
Energy.

Now through July 3rd, when you buy any Alpine in-dash
AM/FM/cassette or AM/FM/CD-player, Audio Odyssey will
install it at .1 1m Chi"" , (Kits, harnesses, and
custom work, if required, are extra.)
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Straightforward and easy to use, but with the same radio and CD
performance found In Alpine's more expensive units. Features Include
4-ch. high power, detachable faceplate. & CD-changer control,.

udio Odvssev
409 Kirl-wood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505
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Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Genuine Toyota 011
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.
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+ Tax & Disposal N.>e

• Part·tlme & full-time hours to fit your schedule
• Free long-dislatlCe credit
• Creat hourly".y PLUS weekly commissions
• Full benefit$ fot pirt-tlme employees/ Including Medic'; DentalMslon Ind 40 I (Ie)
slop by our office or call: .
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(Storms drown out state
National Weather Service.
"It's like a huge tornado,· Hendricks said, adding that the damage
in some places is comparable to an
F-2 tornado on a scale where F-1 is
the lowest and F-5 is the strongest
possible.
The Johnston National Weather
Service office was down for two
hours during the height of the
storm, with Davenport iss uing
weather warnings and alerts.
Gov. Terry Branstad declared Dallas, Marshall, Polk, Iowa,
Washington, Louisa, Johnson a.nd
Keokuk counties disaster areas,
and more could be added later, said
governor spokesman Eric Woolson.
At least three homes were
destroyed in Washington with five
to 12 suffering major damage, Woolson said.
Da.ve Caris ofMidAmerican Energy said at one time the company had
more than 170,000 of its customers
without power evening, including
about 90,000 in the Des Moines
area, 70,000 in the Iowa City area
and 6,200 in the Quad Cities.
MidAmerican had 300 employees
working on the damaged equipment
and another 100 linemen coming in
from Kansas and Missouri to assist,
but Caris said some customers could
be without pOwer for up to four days.

$49.50

.. ~~tock

OUT OF SIGHT (RI

\. Across the state, severe
weather caused damage.

Co~~re

Jean ~ include eatli flt.1ooee fit & 1WIe-1eg 1r.IooY. 5izee 30-40.
MilitaryJean shorts. Boys fit. Women's sizes 0-12.

:Blimpie generates its own business after storm'

my 'backpack
huddled beneath
I firs t noticed
the stillness.
£n ...••.>nlfa instead of

.

351-1501
open Monday-Friday
7 :30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer
res 7/10198
Go:un19SV

Shuttle

-SUITS
- SPORT COATS
- DRESS & CASUAL SLACKS
- SPORT SHIRTS
- DRESS SHIRTS
- CASUAL SHORTS
-JACKETS
• At Ewers, no additional charge for tailoring
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STORM
Storm questions
1. Will ... UIIIm d_lad.\,?

Yes.

2. Am I rtspon.,blt for IIOrIII dim·
"'IIItGbnlndGW1, ftOOdInl,

... )7

You should contact your Insurance
agent Many companies have special
finesset up tor this purpose. Teams of
claim agents will be sent 10 Iowa City
wrthln lhe week.
3. WIlD •• , uti to til 111111 "'"
•• I.". Winchel !lUI .way?

There are several businesses In Iowa
CI1y and the surrounding area tIlat
specialize in tree removal. But you
might want to be patient. Kathy Devin
of ~evin's Tree Service saki the area
businesses "Will be swamped alleasl
to the end of summer: DevIn said
tree removal services typically offer
free estimates.

4. It lilt w.ter .... to drlM'l
The City Of Iowa City said Monday that
lhe waler was safe Ihroughoul the day
and conlinueslo be safe. It Is best to
conserve waler, however.

~~E~~~~~~~~~~ j McGwil

f:

Justin Torner/The Dally Iowan

lWo firefighter's hats sit on the shelf of the lockers In the remnants 01 the Oxford Fire House. The Fire House was
destroyed, along with many other homes In the small town.

Storm slams surrounding towns
• Iowa City and Coralville
weren't the only towns affected by Monday's storm. Towns
including North Liberty and
Tiffin were hit hard.
By Alexis Bierman, Rebecca
Anderson and Erik Runge
The Daily Iowan
NORTH LIBERTY - While it
seems Iowa City and Coralville
were inundated by the storm,
North Liberty also felt the brunt of
natur£:'s fury.
At 8 p.m. Monday, several cars
were lined up south of Gasby's
Amoco, 1 Hawkeye Drive, waiting
to get gas and supplies from one of
the few operable stations in town.
North Liberty Mayor Chuck Hippee
said he believed power was restored at
about 9 p.m. He said damage included
trees blocking the streets.
Sonja Williams, a Gasby's
employee, said the business was
extremely "swamped," and she
expected it to continue throughout
the night.
Williams said when the storm
hit, she was amazed by its power.
"I was scared for my son, because
he was at day care,· she said.
Because of the power outages in
Coralville and Iowa City, many residents flocked to North Liberty for
gas and supplies, Williams said.
Coralville resident Bob Walker
was at Gasby's getting gas for his
chain saws to help clear the damage at his friend's farm near the
city dump .
"There's a lot of damage. It's pretty wild,· Walker said.

In Solon, damage was minor, said
Brian Fleck, a resident there.
"We've had power the whole time.
There's been a few blinks here and
there,' he said.
Fleck said he did not see any "significant" property damage, adding
he believed North Liberty and Tiffin experienced more damage.
West of Iowa City, in Oxford,
police reports indicated the fire station was destroyed. Bricks from the
building showered down on the fire
trucks.
Firefighters had to remove rubble from the trucks before they
could answer rescue calls. Through
the rest of the town, tops, sides and
fronts of buildings were blown off.
According to reports, there were
very few buildings in town that
escaped damage.
In Main Amana, high winds
caused extensive dsmage to the
walls and roof of the Woolen Mill.
One observer said the building was
a total loss.
In addition, half of the old trees
in Main Amana were down, having
been uprooted by strong winds.
Shortly after 10 p.m. in Washington, already badly damaged by a
tornado in May, officials said the
town was out of water. In Keota, in
Keokuk County the town's water
tower was severely damaged .
Water was being trucked in by
semis to both Washington and Keota Monday night.
At 10 p.m., the state declared
Dallas, Polk, Marshall, Iowa,
Keokuk, Washington, Louisa and
Johnson counties to be in states of
emergency, said Ellen Gordon ,
director of the state Division of
Emergency Management.

Jim McGinley, Johnson County
emergency management coordinator, said approximately 100 families
spent Monday night in emergency
shelters setting up in local schools.
The storm affected travel on
Interstates 80 and 380, blowing
several semi-trucks off the highway. Portions of 380 were closed
after the storm.
According to reports, hundreds of
cornfields between the Amanas and
Iowa City were lying flat, blown
down by the winds.
Because of the heavy storm damage in Johnson County, especially
in the rural areas the Red Cross
opened a shelter Monday night for
people whose homes were severely
damaged at the United Methodist
Church, 200 E. Main St., Oxford.
The shelter will be moved to St.
Mary's Parish Hall, 133 E. Main
St., today.
Volunteers continued Monday
night to survey and assess damage
in Johnson County. As of 11 p.m.,
they had discovered 30 living units
that had been destroyed in the
storm and 30 others with major
damage. Most were mobile homes.
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By ErIk Runge
The Daily Iowan
Winds and rain struck the roof of
Colonial J,anes, leaving the structure in need of a new roof and
refurbished bowling lanes.
During Monday's stornn, the roof
was ripped from the bowling alley
and left draping over the front of
the building, located at 2253 Old
Highway 218.
"It was like kaboom-sounding
fireworks,' said bowling alley
employee Morgan Ripper. "A big,
loud, quick boom."
Ripper and general manager and
co-owner Brad Huff were in the
middle of the building waiting for a
resurfacing crew to work on the
lanes when air-conditioning units
on top of the building ripped away
from the structure around 3:15
p.m.
Huff and Ripper took refuge from
the collapsing roof by ducking in to
a walk-in freezer. Pieces of ceiling
tile fell around them as they ran for
cover.
"After it happened we just tried
to find a way out,· Ripper said.
In the aftermath of the storm,
witnesses said the rubber roof
looked like a tarp folded over the
front exits and windows.

It was like kaboom-sounding
fireworks. A big, loud, quick
boom.

"

"The wind blew the roof off, then
it changed directions and blew it
~ack toward the buildings,· said
employee Andy Berthusen, who
was not in the building during the
storm.
The building looked like it was
hit by a tornado, Huff said.
"The bowling alley will need new
roofing and all the lanes redone
because of the floosiing the rain
caused," Berthusen said. "The Ibeams, which hold the roof up, collapsed in the back alley, creating a
natural skylight over the pin area."
Berthusen said a video game waS
the only thing holding up the
beams at the front part of the
building.
·Cruising USA is the only thing
holding up the front I-beams,'
Berthusen said.
Despite the damages to the
building, the employees were in relatively good spirits as they stood
drinking and smiling among the
roof debris and broken glass.
"The beer would get warm, so we
have to drink it,· Berthusen said.
01 reporter frtlllI ..... can be reached at:
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Storm doesn't
spare bowling alley
"------

• Employees remained in
good spirits despite heavy
damage to the building.
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leads NL all . . star
w~~l :team;
fans 'snub Sammy Sosa
_______________________________
r---~----~--~ . I

By Ben Walker

Associated Press
NEW YORK - The fans made it seem
llike only one player is chasing Roger Maris.
b-+--''--....,.....:.:.-.~ l Mark McGwire was the top NL vote-getter
t'::'7--+-=--,-L!=:.J, 'for the All-Star game, Sammy Sosa didn't
,even crack the top 10.
McGwire, leading the majors with 36
! nnrn"rK . was the overwhelming choice to
r--t"c.:..;.."---r-_J r 8tart at first base in results announced
r-~-F~-.c:::L....J ; ~Monday.

The St. Louis slugger started at the spot
five times for Oakland. He now switches
lsides for next Tuesday night's game at
JCoors Field in Denver.
"I think it's going to be great: McGwire
~said during the weekend. "It's been great
that I've been able to play in the All-Star
'game for so many years for the American
gue and now 1 get to do it for the
National League."
, But Sosa, whose 19 home runs in June
a major league record for most homers

in any month, will have to home he's picked
as an NL reserve. The Chicago Cubs star
finished seventh among out fielders , and
12th overall in the fan voting.
New York Mets catcher Mike Piazza, the
NVs top vote-getter the past two years
while with Los Angeles, earned another
starting spot.
Larry Walker of the host Colorado Rockies will start in the outfield, along with San
Diego's Tony Gwynn and San Francisco's
Barry Bonds.
Atlanta third baseman Chipper Jones,
Atlanta shortstop Walt Weiss and Houston
second baseman Craig Biggio make up the
NL's starting infleld.
The AL starters will be announced Tuesday. The pitchers and reserves for both
leagues will be released Wednesday.
The best finish for any player from the
stripped-down World Series champion
Florida Marlins was eighth by shortstop
, Edgar Renteria. Florida's Jim Leyland will
manage the NL team.

News Corp to sell 20 percent
of Fox Group to public
NEW YORK (AP) - Rupert Murdoch's News Corp. is selling 20 percent of the Fox Group, which
includes the Fox television network, 20th Century Fox movie studio and the Los Angeles Dodgers, in
a public stock offering.
The company said today it hopes
that selling stock in the Fox Group
would lead to a higher value overall
for News Corp. once investors are
able to assess Fox's entertainment
and sports empire on its own.
Murdoch's media conglomerate
plans to use the proceeds to pay
down debt and buy back its stock.
News Corp. shares jumped $2, or
nearly 7 percent, to $31.50 in midday trading on the New York Stock
Exchange after the announcement.
The move comes after News Corp.
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artin second U.S. man to advance Stringer

BY

"I feel like my tennis is pretty
right now," said Sampras,
his fifth title in six years.
well and that's the key
s year has been up
down, but I'm finding consiscy here and hopefully 1 can
lmaintain that."
Sampras next faces French qualifi er Sebastian Grosjean, who
oIiowned 16th seeded Felix Mantilla
of Spain, 6-0, 7-6 (10-8) 6-2. Gros20, a former world junior
I ".,!:han~pl(m, is playing his at his first
Win~bll~don . Mantilla was the 10th
men's 16..seeds to go out.
No. 12 Henman, seeking to
'become the first British man to win
l< ~flIlll)le(jon in 36 years, made the
for the third year in a row
outplaying Rafter - the U.S.
champion and No. 6 seed 6-7 (7-3), 6-3, 6-2.
was treated for a lower
injury at the start of the fourth
A trainer massaged and
l stretched Rafter as he lay on a towel.
Richard Krajicek, the 1996 chamand No. 9 seed, powered into

r -----_

the round of16 with a 6-4,7-6 (7-2),
7-6 (7-4) win over Nicolas Kiefer.
Goran Ivanisevic, a two-time
finalist and No. 14 seed, served 44
aces - two short of his tournament record - to beat Daniel
Vacek in another third-round
match, 6-7 (8-6), 7-6 (7-4) 6-3, 6-4.
Todd Martin, the only American
man left in the draw other than
Sampras, completed a rain-delayed
third round match against Todd
Woodbridge, winning 6-4, 4-6, 7-6
(7-1) 6-4.
In the day's featured Centre
Court match, No. 6 Patrick Rafter,
the reigning U.S. Open champion,
was due to face No. 12 Tim Henman of Britain for a place in the
quarterfinals.
In third-round matches , No.3
Jana Novotna was a 6-3, 6-1 winner over Corine Morariu, while
French Open champion and No. 5
seed Arantxa Sanchez Vicario
advanced with a 7-5, 6-2 win over
Sylvia Plischke.
Serena Williams fell behind
right away and never recovered
against Ruano-Pascual. At 4-5 in
the first set, Williams took a threeminute injury timeout while a
trainer sprayed and strapped her

left calf.
Williams said she injured herself
while slipping on the slick grass
during the middle of the set.
Williams broke in the next game
for 5-5, but Ruano-Pascual won the
next two games at love to take the
set and ran off the first four games
of the second.
Williams was clearly slowed by
the injury, favoring her left leg and
failing to run after some shots.
After winning the fifth game of
the second set, Williams walked
over to the chair ump ire and
announced she could not continue.
She packed her bag quickly and
left the court as her mother
Oracene, sitting in a wheelchair
with a broken ankle sustained two
weeks ago, watched solemnly.
"Early in the match, (the injury)
wasn't getting any worse and I
thought I can keep going,"
Williams said. "But when I saw it
wasn't getting any better, I figured
it was time to stop play. "
Serena Williams neglected to
shake hands with her opponent,
describing it as oversight because
she had never retired during a
match before. She paid little credit
to Ruano-Pascual.

afllpson resigns as U.S. coach
No. 0519

the same level as the European
and Latin American squads it had
\,oasted it would chal lenge.
It lost its opener to Germany 2-0
in a game it had optimistically
'hoped to draw, then lost the one
~ame it had to win - against Iran.
The 2-1 defeat in Lyon a week ago
Sunday sent shock waves through
the U.S. soccer community and left
the team in a deep funk .
Already eliminated from the any
chance of advancing, the Ameri~an 8 then lost their finale to
Yugoslavia 1-0, finishing 0 -3-0
with just one goal- the worst per'rormance of any of the tournaent's 32 teams.

Several players, including veterans Alexi Lalas and Tab Ramos,
said they would never play for the
U.S. team again as long as Sampson was coach. Other players criticized Sampson's tactics and lineups.
Sampson said he resented the
criticism and felt betrayed by players he had tried to accommodate.
"Maybe there's a sense of frustration that international careers
are coming to an end and they
needed a scapegoat," Sampson
said. "It's unfair it was pointed at
me, the individual who stuck with
them for a long time.'
As late as Friday, Sampson said
he wanted to stay on and that leaving never crossed his mind. He said
he intended to stay in France and

watch the rest of the tournament.
"At no point did 1 consider
resigning . I worked too hard for
this," he said. "I'm not going to let
one or two individuals control my
own life."
Rothenberg said in his statement that a "thorough process for
hiring a national team coach"
would be launched but gave no
timetable for naming a successor
for Sampson.
"We have a clean blackboard, so
to speak," he said.
Rothenberg also said the federation was committed to Project
2010, aimed at a U.S. World Cup
championship in the next 12 years.
He said the project was essential, "further underscored by our
experience in France '98."
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more than 40 years with the
Harlem Globetrotters and Harlem
Magicians, his ballhandling and
showmanship dazzled audiences in
97 countries.
Hannum spent 16 seasons as a
coach with seven NBA and ABA
teams. He led the Philadelphia
76ers to records of 68-13 in 196667, when they won the NBA title,
and 62 -20 in 1967-68. The next
season, he took the Oakland Oaks
to the ABA title, becoming the first
coach to win championships in
both leagues. Bill Sharman did it
later.
Hannum began his coaching
career as player-coach of the St.
Louis Hawks in 1956-57, when
they lost Game 7 of the finals to
Boston.
Conradt, the winningest
women's coach of all time, has
spent the last 22 seasons as coach
of Texas. Her 709 wins make her
one of 14 college coaches of men's
or women's teams with at least
700, and she took Texas to 14 of the

LAS VEGAS (AP) - The National Organization for Women is pressuring on the Nevada Athletic
Commission to reject any effort by
Mike Tyson to regain his boxing
license.
NOW's Southern Nevada chapter today announced a nationwide
campaign to try and block Tyson
from getting his license back.
Tyson was banned from boxing
by the commission last July 11. He
will be eligible to apply to the commission at the end of one year,
although he has not indicated if or
when he might do so.
In a letter to NOW chapters in
all 50 states, Southern Nevada
NOW President Anne Golonka noted Tyson h as been convicted of
rape. He was banned for biting the
ears of Evander Holyfield in a bout
at the MGM Grand a year ago.
In her letter, Golonka urged other NOW members to c;pntact the
commission and express outrage at
the prospect of Tyson returning to
the ri ng.

,and heart, a8 demonstrated every
time he dove for a loose ball ."
Back problems forced him to
,retire af't.er the 1991-92 season, his
13th. He was chosen for 12 all-star
'games and had career averages of
24.3 points, 10 r bounds a nd 6.3
Bl8ists.
He and Magic Johnson could
~ve been inducted together at ceremonies set for Oct. 2 had Johnson
ended hi s retirement on Jan.
1996, when he returned to the
Angelos Lakers for 32 regular80n and four pl ayo ff games.
• <. "ulII"",,n had sat out 4 112 seasons,
of the five-year eligibility
... r'IOllil'Am,. nl. Now he must wait

Haynes, nominated for the first
e, graduated from Langston
in 1947 aRer leading it
a 112-3 record over four seasons.
- -_..Jl l ln more than 12,000 games over

r - .....

CLEVELAND (AP ) - Former
Ohio State captain Damon
Stringer, who left the Buckeyes
last month in the wake of legal
problems, announced Monday he is
transferring to Cleveland State.
Stringer, a former Associated Press
Mr. Basketball, led the Buckeyes in
scoring, assists and steals his freshman and sophomore seasons. He
missed all of the 1997-98 season with
a stress fracture in his lower back.
He will have two years of eligibility remaining with the Vikings. He
becomes the eighth Cleveland-area
product on the Cleveland State roster, joining former Cleveland
Heights High School teammates
Theo Dixon and Jamaal Harris.
Stringer was arrested in April in
Columbus after allegedly jumping
up and down on the hood of another motorist's car. Police reports
said Stringer kicked the driver. He
was accused of causing almost
$4,000 in damage to the car.
A week after his arrest, he said
he was leaving Ohio State.
"I've made a few mistakes that
have brought a great deal of pressure and attention upon mys elf
and the Ohio State basketball program, n Stringer said at the time in
a statement. "As a result , I have
decided it would be best for me to
move on at this time. n
He was the fifth member of the
Ohio State team to either be kicked
off or leave the squad - three
while being shadowed by legal
problems.
Stringer pleaded no contest to a
reduced charge of criminal damaging last week. Charges of assault
and disorderly conduct were dropped
as part of the plea. He was ordered to
spend 30 days in jail and pay a $100
fine, but the jail time was suspended
provided he is not convicted of another crime in the next year.

:Bird, five others voted into Hall
ACtress Lena
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NOW pushing
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deny re-licensing
of Mike Tyson

1

last 16 NCAA tournaments.
Risen, 6-foot-9 and about 200
pounds, had the size of a small forward in today's game. But he was
an aggressive rebounder in a 13year career that began with Indianapolis of the National Basketball League in 1945-46. He moved
to Rochester of the NBA in 1947-48
and stayed there until his last
three NBA seasons in Boston.
With him and Bird, the Celtics
will have 25 Hall ofFamers.
Nikolic began coaching the
Yugoslavian national team in 1953
and led it to two silver medals and
a bronze in E u ropean Championships in the 1960s. He later
became an outstanding coach in
Italy.
Nominees not selected were: Larry Costello, Adrian Dantley, Artis
Gil mo r e, Gu s Jo h nson, Sidney
Moncrief, Chet Walker and coaches
John Thompson and Tex Winter in
the regular category, former Wayland Baptist coach Harley Redin in
the women's basketball category,

earlier this month sold TV Guide, the
jewel of its publishing business, for
$2 billion to United Video Satellite
Group, a company controlled by cable
giant Tela-Communications Inc.
The Fox Group, which accounts
for more than half of News Corp.'s
$13 billion in annual revenue ,
includes many of Murdoch's bestknown properties. Its TV business
owns or has stakes in the Fox network and the cable channels Fox
Sports Net, Fox News Channel, Fox
Family Channel and FX.
In addition to the movie studio and
the recently acquired Dodgers, the
Fox Group also owns 22 television stations, interests in New York's Knicks
and Rangers , and options to buy
minority stakes in the Los Angeles
Lakers and the Los Angeles Kings.

$2

Dom. Draws
& Botti••

Draws of any
Microbrew
or Import Beer

Import Pinta

(Soz. draw)

Pool

& Bottle.

$350

to Choose from!

Pikhers

ofMGDLt.

2 for1

7pm-close

ALL LIQUOR

127 E. College St.

TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

All you can eat! 5 to 9pm
featuring

Hard & Soft Shell, AlI-You-Can-Eat Tacos
Adults:

$495
Full Menu
Also AWlilable

11f¢d'

Mon_·Fri. 4·6pm
Thurs.·Sat_ 9·close
338.3000 Sun. All Day

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL

'-"115 East

TH e: 22 S. Clinton i
AI TUESDAY
RLINER~
~

KEN • TORTELLINI SALAD· aUESADILLAS • BL T

•

!

1/2

.
i.

Price Pizza !
~

Eat in only - :3-10pm

~u~\ Pint Night j
~

NEVER A COVER

337-5314 ~

DFISH • PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDW(CH · FRENCH DIP

and

day

in June
entrees
onclan
appetizer
frama
diHerent

Appetizer: "SOPA de MARISCO"
Shrimp. scallops, cla ms, & mussels
In a tomato b roth.

Country

Entrees: "PESCADO CON SALSA TROPICANA"
Chilean sea bass with vegetables
and fruit relish.

"VACA CEBOlLADO"
Marinated sirloin w ith onions & shallots. Sid ed
w ith shaved garlic, parmesan & rice,

flE8REWERY
:»

.nlru~ 'lJinin!l Uxperience

52 1 S. Gilbert

0

Iowa City

356-6900

-
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Conradt on hall: 'It's pretty amazing' .~7~AllYIOW:3~6785

•

By Chip Brown
Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas - Jody Conradt
thought about calling her mother in
the small Texas town of Goldthwaite to tell her she had been elected to the Basketball Hall of Fame.
Then she thought better of it.
"S he'll be on the golf course,"
Conradt said from Indianapolis,
where she was scouting at the AAU
national basketball tournament.
"She is 77 years old, and she
plays golf everyday, probably won't
be home until it gets dark. That's
where the competitive fire comes
from ."
Conradt, the women's basketball
coach at Texas, is the winningest
women's basketball coach ever.
She was elected to the Hall of
Fame on Monday with five others,

Dirk Graham was hired as the new coach of the Chicago Blackhawks Monday.

.Graham hired as Blackhawk coach
By Nancy Anno..
Associated Press

Chicago - Dirk Graham was
hired as coach of the Chicago Black·
hawks today, inheriting a team that
missed the playoff's last season for
the first time in three decades.
Graham, a scout with the Blackhawks last season, replaces Craig
Hartsburg, who was fired two months
ago. Graham was an assistant under
Hartsburg in 1995-96 after eight seasons as a player in Chicago, more
than six as team captain.

"Do we have enough talent to win
the Stanley Cup next year? I don't
know,' Graham said at a news conference today. "Do we have enough talent to make the playoffs? Definitely."
Graham, 38, said the coaching
staff can't do everything to get the
team back to the playoff's.
"The players are going to have to
make that commitment,' he said_
"I believe in this team. I certainly
wouldn't be standing here taking
this job if I didn't think we had the
hockey players to succeed.~
General manager Bob Murray

said he had met with Graham the
night Hartsburg was fired two
months ago, but they both decided
then to explore other possibilities.
"I just kept coming back to him. I
played with the guy. I knew what
kind of leadership he bad. I know
what instantaneous respect he
commands when he walks in the
locker room," Murray said.
Chicago also announced that
Denis Savard, a former Blackhawks
star, and Lorne Molleken, a minor
league coach in the Edmonton Oilers' organization, will be assistants.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

including former Boston Celtics
great Larry Bird and Harlem Globetrotters dribbling wizard Marques Haynes. Induction is Oct. 2 in
Springfield, M8l!s.
Conradt found it fitting that her
election was announced while she
was recruiting.
"Hall of Famers have to recruit,
just like everybody else; she said.
"After three days of watching these
AAU games while sitting on the
bleachers with no support, my posture had really deteriorated," she
said. "So I guess I'll sit up a little
taller today. All of this is humbling
in a way you just can't imagine."
Conradt's 709 wins make her one
of only 14 college coaches of men's
or women's teams with at least 700.
Her overall record is 709-210,
including a 592-148 mark in 22 seasons at Texas.

June 30
1908 - At 41 years, 3 months,
Cy Young of the Boston Red Sox
pitched the third no-hitter of his
career against the New York Highlanders.
1933 - Dizzy Dean struck out 17
Cubs as the St. Louis Cardinals
beat Chicagd 8-2.
1934 - Lou Gehrig of the New
York Yankees hit three triples in
four plus innings, but the game was
washed out at Washington when
rain prevented the Senators from
batting in the bottom of the fifth.
1948 - Cleveland's Bob Lemon
pitched a 2-0 no·hitter against the
Detroit Tigers for the first American League no-hitter at night.

every ad that requires cash.
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B

tRtHRjGtf'[

offers Fl'te Pregnancy Testing
Confidential CowueUng
and Support
No appointment n..es.ary

CALL 338-8665
11

.

In '

ui

"'"iIy

NEED TO Fill CURRENT OPENINGS? ADVERnSE FOR HELP IN
THE DAilY IOWAN.
33$-578-4
335-5785
NURSE PRACTITIONER. Certlned
lamlly adult Ot OB-GYN. Full or pat1.

WOAK study student wanted 10< car- rui<;Otii;;m;;-;::jjjj;T.';::;:;!
dlac eleclrophyslology lob. Stience Ot , man '~I~~~~11d
engineering majot ptelerred. Excellenl 1111111.
opponunlIY lor someone IooI<lng 10< ~
duHes m0(8 el"lallen<llng than dish· I -;Ai.iE"Niii:Yp;;o;;i;"j;;;;:;;;-;;;W;i\O
WlShl"O. Call Bill al 353-$40. WORK If
STUDY" MUSTn

USSSSSUUUSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

PosHIons open Immedialely!
Call lOt appoIntmenl al oor
Iowa CIIy oftioe.
S. habla ..penon
ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.
31 ~354 - I 900
Iowa CIIY
EOE
CITY OF NORTH lIBE~
Building monltOt-North Liberty R..
cr.atlon Ce<>lor. Permanent parHme
pooltioo wllh ne,ible hoors. 10 to 2Q
hours per week. 56.461!>our. Apply al
City Hall by 7/6198. City or North lib0f1y is an EOE.

.,
r

,
,
,
•
•
:

- -________
WE ARE _log to
per·
sons with a compulslYll _ o r UII
problem . Compeo•• tion I. p<0Yided. =::.::.;:===,:;:;::=-=~-Please contaocl Dr. BII<:Ic., 35J-.4.43 I
tor d8t8iIL
OH-SITE COMPUTER CLEANING
_
Fully In.UfOd.
•
!lYSin... and '1Sidential
Call home answering machln..
Can. returned promptly.
~~----t OfNTAL

353-6226

RESTAURANT

PTI FT Openings Up 10
S12.15
10.lar1. No experience necessary.
W. train. Great resume 8ltperienca.
339-4336

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company

•

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

Previous bank experience
is not necessruy. Pick up
an application at anyone
of our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Dept.,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company.
140 I South Gilbert,
IA 52240.

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338-0030
Is seeking responsible and
dedicated part-time retail
help. Also currently
Interviewing for fall '98
Internships.
Requirement Must be a
University of Iowa student.
Qualified candidate will be
a motivated, upbeat, selfstarting , positive, teamoriented Individual.
Pick up applications at:
Iowa HaWk Shop
t 525 Hwy. 6 West
Coralville, Iowa 52241

RESTAURANT

Milnilg ement

Coralville
Available poa/tlona In ,he NEW Burger King _:

*R••t.urant M.nag....... to $41,000
(Including bonus)

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for ProduMion and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday

,.

;"""end?
Rent a piece of mind.
Can Big Ten Rental. 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Beaton, Inc.

rille
I

~

Dianne Sch.ufenbuel
Human Resources Manager
5825 Council Street NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
_.
FAX: 319-378-1713
~
EOE M/F/ON
Beaton. Inc. Is a Franchise ot Burger King Corporation.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for SUbmitting items to the Calendar column is 7 pm two days
prior to publication_ Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which ire commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event ....________________________............______________

I.

The Daily Iowan

Nurses & CNA's
AUSIIIjf offrn Jill/! ,..U.f of
n.ni_g
of",.' tMlc:.

.0"'''

a RN's up to 520 br.
a LPN's up to $16 br

a CNA's up to $11.25 br.

AllStaff Medical
1-800-782-5707

from

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

.

Abbe, Inc.

Programmer/Analyst - technical systems design,
analysis, Imptementation, documentation, and maintenance; data management/processing; Intemal and
external liaison.
ACT oilers an excellent work environment and compenS8t1on1be~eflts package.
For Information about these and olher career opportunities, visit ACT's website (www.act.org) or contact
our ollice directly at 337-1006, bye-mall at
SChrelbeOect.org, or by fax at 319/339-3021. To
apply, wbmit letter of application and resume to:
•

ACT NltloNli OHlce
2201 North Doelli' Street
low. CIty,IA 52243-0188
ACT Is an Equal Oppor1urtity Employer

Fflme5 this faR.
M excellent Wi 10 m

extra money wht1e havi~
a good time!
Please call or aP!llvi:

Per Mar 5eaJri~ SeM:e
924 Fi~ Avenue N.W.

Cedar Rapids, IA 52405

GGI,

123 N. Unn Sl SuItt 2E.

319/.365-0496

Pentlcrest Inc., a subsidiary of Abbe Inc., Is
seeklng a full-time CNA
for Pathways Adult Day
Health Center In Iowa
City. Hours are days. MF. with weekends and
holidays oft'. Competitive
salary, flexible work
environment and excellent beneflts pac~e .
Please apply In person at
603 Greenwood Drive,
Iowa City, or send a
resume to:
Director of Human
Resources. Abbe Inc .•
3150 EAvenue NW.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa
52<105. EOE. Closing
date: 7/3/98.

Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators with positive
attitudes from the UI student body
If you are...
-A University of Iowa stUdent
-LOOking for experience to help prepare you fOf I
career after college
-Looking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills,
-Eager to contribute to the growth Of the UI,

ACT in Iowa City

currently has an of?Cning
for a person WIth
knowledge of aUlomated
inventory control.
production processing,
warehousing. and

distribution. Need degree
plus 4-5 years
experience. Involves
supervisin$ staff and

coordinating work
locale<! in new

distribution facility on
Scott Blvd. ACT offen
excellent benefits and
working environment.
To apply. send cover
letler and resume to:
Human Resources
Department (01)
ACT National Otnce
nol North Dodge Street
Iowa City, towa
51243-0168

For more infonnation
about emptoyment
opportunities with ACT.
contact our website
(hnp:Jlwww.act.org).
ACTloanEqull!
Opportunity Employtr

YOu may be who we're looking fOri
• The University of Iowa Foundation is locking k)r a spirited group of
students to contact a/umrJ across th6 OOIXItry by phon8 k)r oontribcAions .
to sUfJPOl1the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
expenence, have a ffexible work schedule, and want 10 worlr In an I.fJbNt,
supportive environment. .. CALL NONI
Evening work hours - Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m
'Ibu must be available "fuesday 8V8nings from 5:30 until at /east 7:00,
and Sundays, if requlr8d.
• Pay is $8.31A1r.
• Interested? Plaase call Charlene, Angella, Ryan, or Anthony al The
University of Iowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at
335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a return phOf'l6 OOmber, the belt
time to reach you, and a brief message BbouI .my you ant Intents/ed in
the position. Someone willlhen retum your call k)r a phone inteM6w.

For more InIorm8tlon about the UIFTeIefund Program or to fill cu ..
on-line appbtIot~ dI8Ck out cu ..... at
htIp:JftNww~-~JmI

The Univenlly 01 IOwa FoundatiOn does not <i8crimlnat.1n ~ AI quaIfIId IIlI*ItI

ara encoulaged to apply.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _____ 2
5 _____ 6

Programmer - provides programming, data management/processing, consultiog, and documentation services.

Services

5eOJrity
at the iowa

Secure your spot now
for the best Job on campusl

NEED TO Fill CURRENT OPENING8? ADVERnSE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
33W784
335-5785

professionalS at ACT, located In Iowa City. Our computing environment features Oracle, C, UNIX,
client/server, and Web apptlcations.

Distribution

tivWes. Position

522A2. Review of applicalions begins on July 6.

Sy.'''''• ., Prog...",ml,."
Immediate openings for systems and programming

professional oII1ce. t.\Jst
have college degree, good
COOlpuler sIdfts willi WorO'Exel
experiencepralenedand
excellent telephone sds.
RespoI'ISUities Wil irtdude;
mll1ceting, typing
CXlIT8SpOI tdei \C8, rot6'tg caIs
and pelfonnlng general oII1ce
tkAies. Send resume with COYer
l81ter 10

335 .. 5784

writing skiUs (no jargon, very plain. clear prose) a plus.
Must be able 10 work weU with 0Ihers. Evening aOO
weekend wodc required when deadlines are immillelt.
Refer resumes aOO letters of application 10: Claire Cornell.
130 Shaeffer Hall. The University of Iowa, Iowa City. Iowa,

HUlNIn R..OUrcH Depertment (01)

tocation __________________..;,.....________
Contact person/phone

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

FuIJ.time and/or part-time I'fSe8I'Ch assaants in
the College of'Uberai Arts Grants 0ftIce.
Applicants shoukI be very comfortable using ~tional
(print) aOO electronic infonnation I{';S()UI'CeS for Jilraly
resean;h. Candidates should have very strong interpersonal
skiUs aOO be enterprising. hard worIcing, self-starters. SlrOIlg

*Hourl, M............ to ".IO/hOUr
Thll 'up-to' is up to you. Fax/send your resumll to:

Ir

THE CAlLY IOWAN
33$-5784
335-57SS

*A.slstant MIINtge...... to $32,400
(including bonus)
'-

'-:=======~

and professional.

HELP WANTED

-otn.r

water, campaign finance faand low
ral...
CoIlICAN at 35+-3011 .

FULL-TIME TELLER
positions available at our
Coralville, Iowa City and
Hills offices. Strong
candidale wiu be
customer-service focused

WORK·STUDY

-Production
-Con.tructlon
-Food s.r..c.
-sales

Iowa City, IA 52240_

or lax to (319) 341-9662.

~~~~~~~I~~~~~~'LI~coordinatoG
tor a

new laadars to fight for

tIme. Contact Planned Parenthood

_ ---::e:-:E~AN:-::I£=-eA:'::e:::IE~S~III~"I-For OIl.: Erin 560. Prlnc ... S50.
:..Peoc.==S35~
. 3::56-e=62.5::1::
.
,.

Coun:t.

Position open lor lull-time
Intensive superviSion of
juvenile delinquents.
Duties Include provision of
direct casework &
monnoring. Need
dependable person with
assessment and crisis
intervention skills.
, Experience working with
delinquent youths
preferred. Mall resume &
cover letter by June 29 to:
luthlran Social ServlCI,
125 S. Dubuque 81. 8l1. 300,

For more Info call
(319) 351-4880.

KINDERCAMPUS I. IooI<lng for one
STUDENTS. STUDENTS,
lu'·lime t••chlng .ul,tant lind on.
STlJDENTS
part41me leaching ...I.tanl. Call 337- !CAN has Ihe Job lor you. W. or. hir5843.
I articulale, commiHod people who
to make a difference.

Ceder RapId •. (319)363-8572.

• PERSONAL

tory to hit 500 home runs, but hi&
milestone shot off Atlanta's Jamie
Easterly wasn't enough, "llh,
Braves beat the Sa n Francisco
Giants 10-5 at Fultol1
dium.
1995 - Eddie Murrayof !
Cleveland Indians became only the
second switch-hitter and the 20tb
player in baseball history to reat.I
3,000 hits when he 8ingle~in the
sixth inning game against ~ /din.
nesota Twins. Murray joined
Rose, the career hits leader
4,256, as the only switch-hitters
get 3,000.
Thday's Birthdays: Chao Ho Pari
24; Garret Anderson 26; Marl
Grudzielanek 28; '!boy Femandet34.

FUll·TlME
TRACKING/AfTERCARE
SPECIAUST.

HELP WANTED

11 am deadline (or new ads and cancellations

for us to

U

ACE PROGRAM

1949 - Joe DiMaggio played his
first series of the year after a bone
spur operation and hit .455, with
four home runs and nine RBIs as
the New York Yankees swept the
series from Boston at Fenway Park.
1962 - Sandy Koufax of the Los
Angeles Dodgers struck out 13 New
York Mets en route to the first of
four career no-hitters, a 5-0 victory
at Dodger Stadium.
1970 - Riverfront Stadium in
Cincinnati was dedicated, but Henry Aaron spoiled the show for the
crowd of 51,050 with a first-inning
h omer off Jim McGlothlin as
Atlanta beat the Reds 8·2.
1978 - Willie McCovey became
the 12th player in major league his·

111 Communications Center • 335·5784

CLASSIFIED READERS: When enswering any ad that requires cash. please
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you Will receive in return. It Is impossible

Her 1986 squad was the fint
women's team to win a naliOntj
championship with a perfect~
(34-0). She has averaged nearly 27
DRIVERS
victories a year at Texas and hI!
taken the Lady Longhorns to 14 Q'
NOW HIRING
the last 16 NCAA tournament.!.
FALL
DRIVERS
Her voice shook as she ret~
her path to the Hall of Fame, ~ .15-22 Hours/ Week
her days as a player who averageG • $700-$10SO/Month
40 points a game at Goldtbwai~
High School, as a college player
• Training Provided
Baylor and then as a coach.
In her first head coaching
Sam Houston State and
Arlington in the early 1970., Coo. 1515 Willow Creek Or.
Off Hwy. 1 West
radt made barely more than $10,001
Must be 21 years oj age.
a year. She now ear ns $255 ,000
annually while also serving 8B fuaa Pre-tmploymellt, ralldom
drug screening required.
women's athletic director.
All of the coaches in the women',
game when I started were meD,'
LUTHERAN
Conradt sai .
P ISIJCI'~L SERVICE

This Date In Baseball

Associated Press

,

--MAKE ACONNECTIOHIADVERnSE IN

3
7

4 _____- !
8 _ _ _ ___

9
10
11 _________ 12 __________
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ _ 15 _________ 16 __________
17 _ _ _ _ 18 _ _ _ _ 19 _________ 20 _________

21 _ _ _ _ 22
Name

23 __~---2 4 ----__-

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------__

Address
_________________________ Zip ____

~

Phone ________________________________- 7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·] days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.60 min.)
6·10 days $1 .26 per word ($12.60 min.)

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

51 .79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
Or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa ity, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-S
8-4

..MEDICAL

ENJOY HELPING oTHe~S?
Chock out a car .... In long-term
tIr •• Po"I"", open lor • nursl"'l uliallnt tul-~meI p.n.llm • . Bonolil.
Tr"n~~.
Elm
learnl
Pa"'''''''
_
9-&1&-2911.

""'1tOIe.

~. ~lman. I~.

!!N·LI'N

ap."lng In Iong-I.rm cara. Fluibif
~u", banam • . ~pply Park,low
-.or. Wallman.IA. 3196046-291 I.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

-

-,
t

-E
(
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TELEMARKETING
ICONOMICAL Ltvln.
WOROCARE
Mornings or af1ernoons , Iowa City
338-_
Clean. Oulel. Bug·lr.e. Owner Oc·
business 10 bus /neSl call cenler.
cupled. 3311-1 104.
318112 E.Bu<lington St.
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
bonUS.10Your
experience
willstart.
pay. plus
Co"
$6.00
$7.00
en hour 10
CLOSE·IN,
337-4411.
Complole Proles.ional Consunauon
H... RDWOOO FLOORS.
SUNNY.
NO PITS.
·to FREE Coptes
351-41110
·Cover Lener.
F~LL: hlstoricaf hou.. ; high collings;
'VISAJ MasterCard
TELEMARKETING

amazing'

86 squad was the fil"ll
team to win a natiollll
ship with a perfectl'8COrd
e haB averaged nearly 2'1
a year at Texas andhaa
Lady Longhorns Ie 14 ~
; NCAA tournaments.
ce shook as she retraced
:0 the Ha II of Fame, rro.n
IS a player who averaged
a game at
'
lOl, as a college player
~ then as a coach.
Irst head coaching'
ston State and
in the early 1970" Coo.
barely more than $10,001
~e now earns $255,000
Ihile also serving u TeIaa
thletic director.
Ie coaches i Dthe womeo'.
In • started were men,'
Ii .

;~~~;~~~ll

~

DRIVERS

NOW HIRING
FALL DRIVERS

Eddie Murray of
Indians became only the
itch·hitter and the 20th
l8seball history to mr.b
when he Single~in tit!
g game against tll Min·
ins. Murray join Pe~
career hits leader with
ne only switch·bitten ~

lirthdays: Chan HoPBJ\
t Anderaon 26; Mari
lit 28; 'lbny Fe~S4.

LUTHERAN
SOCIAL SERVICE
ACE PROGRAM
SPECIALIST.

ACT in Iowa City
currently has an opening

for a person with
knowledge of automated
inventory control,
production processing,
warehousing, and

distribution. Need degree
plus 4-5 years
experience. Involves

supervisin~

Ith posltlv.

Istudent bOdY

staff and

coordinQung work
...activities. Position
located in new
distribution fllCility on
Scoll Blvd. ACT offers
excellent benefits and
working environment.
To apply, send cover
leller and resume to :
Human Resources

Department (DI)
ACT National OMee
2201 Nortb Dodge Street
Iowa City, lowl
51243-0168

For more infonnation

abou. employment
opportunities with ACT.
contact our website

pare YOU fOr I

(http://www.acl.org).
ACT Is an Equal

Opportunity Em ployer

:at lon and

~~~~8GOffi(:;;;Ci8i~~;;;II~tt.Tc~~~~~~~

CONDO FOR RENT

DANE'S DRIVE·IN
NOWOPENII

Ice cream & yogun tr08tsll
W...days 11Lm.-8p.m.
Wee+<end'11a.m.·1Op.m.

318112 E.Burtlngton SI.

.Mac! WIodows! DOS

·Papers
'ThBSl. lo,,"allng
'LegaV ... PIY MLA

£gighton

MUSICAL
•Business graphtcs
'Rush Jobs WelCome
INSTRUMENTS
·VISA! Mast.rCard
LEFT·HANDEO guitars. Wa.hburn
FREEParlcing
A10 plus Kram.r with FlOYd Rose
Tremolo. Kawai .c:l1 synthesizer.

5250 each. 351H!339.

TliE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS PROFESSIONAL
MAKE CENTSII
SERVICE
TV/VIDEO
S~ANISH TUTOR/TRANSL...TOR.
COLOR TV lind VCR. Phillip. MagProfessional. "perienoed Ph.D.
navo. 11". $160. Negotiable. 353.
(3t9)351-1669
4803.
STATISTIC ... L AnalysiS . Tho.l,

JIouse

PrirlIIrJy.wntd dor.dloryJor
U.IIVSlfy W••"" . S4fo, stell",

tII";,.",,,,,,,

' UpporNfIt .1lIdt7r11<
wiill.""'Y ••".;tits of/trrd
tXtlusifltty .,Ilighl•• H.use.

ONE bedrooms available August 1.
Downtown and wesl side IocaU..,• . Clo.elo

For inlormation call

24 hour HCUrrty.
All slz., evallabl •.
338-6155. 33 H)2DO
USTORE ALL
Setl storege units ~orn 5.10
·Security Ionee.
-COncrote buiklings
·Sleeldoors
cor.lville & lowe City locationat
337-3508 or33I~75

ginning now. Call Barbara
Wetch Breder. Ph.O. 354·97~.

up, some month to month with all util-

ities. Call 337·S665. ask lor Mr.
Green ,

~~~~~~~~~~~I

;:

rat... Trashl brush removal also. Call

"John=-=:BI,.;;33,:.t",-502~8~.===::-_ ~~~~'!"'!......~~~_ ITWO rooms .vailabl.ln beautifUl.
spacious horn. wHh e~c.llenl am",,;'

,-:-,~~_""""~~-=-~~ I u.s. Localed In resldenllal arl8 ctose
I g88 Chevy Cavalier. Raliable.
AM/FM casselle. AlC. Besl offer.
626--4672.
1887 Plymouth Sundance. Good
shapa. low mileage. Second owner.
$18001080. 354-7162.
ll1H Ford Mustang convertible. Automatlc. loaded. red and tan. low
mileage. ASlrlng $15.500. (319) 6485205.
.:c.c.'---"'W
"'A
""N::::T==E"'D- - -

C... MPUS 7 block•. Two bedroom dupie. "Igrad and dog. No .mokers.
5275 plus In UliIHi... 337-0671. Nice
neighborhood.
~FE~..7."'''''L'=E~IO;;;;''''h-ar-.-ch;-a-rrn-'lng'''h''''ou''-s:-:e.

WANTEDTOBUY

Used orwrecke<J cars, trucks or
V8ns. Quick estimates and removal.

Clos. to campus. own room, WI D,
CIA. $2151 month piUS trtdltles. Aval..

WANTED: two tickets for summer
repertoire Bedroom Farce July 3rd.

679-3048.679-3048
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Safes. 1640 Hwy 1 West.

::,::."0;'3= August 1. One ye",

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday Sam-Spm
E~=g van

==.,.,...;=.:::.=_-=""_
MOVING Van and manpower. 7 day.
• "ee+<. 32t ·2272.
.. OVING?? SELL UNW ... NTED
FURNITURE IN THE D... ILY
tOW...NCLASSIFIEDS.

to campus. S3OOIS325. 355-9006.
AO

0M MATE

WANTE D /FE MALE

In·\'our-Homa Classe•.

FE..ALE. non-smoker. own room in
new.r hom • . Two blOCk. Irom Kin·
nick.•~5I month utilities lumi.h8d
~:I
'""ept photl•. Two rooms available.
(319)524-2140.
FE.. ALE, non· smoker. liYrI·/n aide.
Renl . ufliltle. as pari of .alary.
33IH693.

Photla:33~56

GRADUATE student/professional ,

351·5552.

338-6688.

C O M P U TER
Computer. Internet, E-mail.
fr.. .,tamlt accesS.com

AUTO FOREIGN

Non·omoker. Own bedroom. Use
.....CINTOSH Power PC. 32 mega·
comm.., room •. Great hou ... Close
bytes memory. Avid Cinema video
card. 338-6908.
1 - " " = = - - - - - - - cam~us. Cable. WID. AlC. Oltstreet
parkIng. Busllne. SUpermarlcet.
$275. 1/3 utilrties. August 15.
US ED F UR N ITURE
338-4743.
NEAR hospltats. F.male n..,.moker.
QUALITY clean. g.ntty used hou ....
hOld fumi.hing •. Desks. dressers. s0prol...lonal. graduale prelerred 10
fas. fantps. etC. Newesl eon'iqnment
shar. two bedroom apartmenl begIn·
Shop In lawn -Not Necessarily Annlng August. Laundry. dishwasher.
bqu.s.' 315 1st SI .. Iowa CIty 351'
5262 plus 112 ulilities. 338-0700.
6328.

today 101 a showng 351-044 t (day)
Oall354-2787.
or 337·5953 (""enlngs! w....""d.).
818 Iowa Avanue. $575. HIW paid.
Close to campu •. off..treet partelng.
Available August t. Call 339-7577.
Two

slblo.•ludent. Call 351-8439 or 339-

QUEEN .Iz. onnopedlc mattress
set. Brass headboard and 'rame.

N.ver used· .tIIl In pla"lc. Cost
$1000. sell $300. (3t9)382-7177.
READTHISIlIl
FrH delrwry. g<Jllranloe••
brand namosll
E.D.~ . FUTON
Hwy 8 & ISl Ave. Coralville

oworl< in an ~

337-4558

5:3(}-9:3O p.m.
ltil at I6ast 7:00,

SM... LL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solution!!!
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTl Y.

337-G55e

5:00p.m. at
nurrber, the best
I all/Interested In
00ne interview.

WANT A SOF ... ? D.sk? Tabl.?
Rockor1 Vllit HOUSEWORKS.
We.... got • lIor. tull 01 Clean used
tumH",. plus dishes. d/apes. lamps

.

and olh8f' household ilams.

AMal r......abl. prices.
Now accepting

ram or to fll out ..

new conSIgnments.

HOUSEWORKS
11 1 Staven. Dr.
338-4357

'"

U.1. SURPLUS STORE
107112 2nd Ave.
335-5001
·.Iudenl oak desks 20".50'.
4-d-.... SIO/.ach.
·sludy carrels. SIO/elICh
supply Of good u.ed
8600mFl"t....
Open Thu_ra
to..m.·Ip,m. lor public ....

ra::

--

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

t..==========..l

KeystonaPr0pe!1Ies33~OO.

•

bedroom. two bath. fMII tSOD fln·
I.hed square f.... Great lamity rOOf"
Wilh "replace and super I.nced yard.
Only $1 OoI.SOD.
Call JonnH., Nosor al 351-3355.
Coldwell Bank.. Real Estale
Professional• .

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

• Disposal

1104 SlcyttnaTangtewood 16,eo. Two
bedroom. two bathroom. AIC. dock

uundry.
• No pels

ute. $26.900. (319)626-6423.
1998

F
ff '--I ariel
ret 0 -5,,,,,, P
ng
•

351-03 22

wllh root, large shed. Nice lot hl
WeSlern Hills, near mall and buS rc>

-1<4.70. three bedroom , ona

bathroom $18.900
·28,48 lhr" bedroom. $35.900.
Horkhetmor Entorprl... lnc.

Monday - Friday 10-a pm

614 S. Johnson #3

1-800-632-5985
lIa:zltICIII. \owa.

REAL ESTATE
"V"'ER"'y"""C"LO"'S"'E'-:-::1--;V"A,:-7:U'"1H==t"'15- 1~".....;.......;;.,..;..-....;;--....,.."..
One block from ~taI Sclenc":~ti DO you need a 101 to put yoor mobile
Ing. Three bedrooms. $765. 58551 hom. on? Cal! Regency 351-8808.
monlh plus utilHies. Twolreepartelng. We",anIYOU,nouroommunlty.
:5r.oklng.Augustl .337-3S41 . 35t. OFFICE SPACE

NQr1I,slTjok·1 AOU11 . Large two bedroom , one
bath, dishwasher. air, laundry. aU·

~mpee~~a~.::.~ n;,::;~~et(~~

-=;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;::;:;;:;1
",p=,ropeS";;:le",';::3J8.li2'7'=:OO=:=-.
r
AOt417. TwO

-,-

"..-,.,-:-;=__

945-1015 Oakcrest
Efficiency. one &
Ih

b

d

rea e room
apartments available
now through fall.
Quiet westSide
location on busllne.
Close to hospital
law. school.

&

=TW=O"'BC::E""o=ROQ""'M:-:-."7tw
-O
'"'b:--::
elh- a-v-.all;-ab:-:le
NOW and lor FALL. $4801 month.
walerlcable paid. Call 339-932D.
TWO b d
I b Ih d' h
e room. . wo a So' IS·
washer microwave garbage dIsposal
swimming pool . ",;. garagel partclng
spol per apartment . Call 337-8665.
ask lor Mr. Green.

bedroom. 000 beth. off..
street ~ing CIA laundry ...... n...
"
• ..........
gortlab e. $525 + utill1l••. Keystone
Prope"les 338-62811.
AD1421. Spacious two bedroom. on.
bath. downlown. air. decks. private
parking. some units lurnished. $550- W... LOEN RIDGE TOWNHOUStS.

$680, HIW paid. Keystone Propenles Huge two bedroom , two bathroom, 3-

73J8.li2~=OO",.;-7"=--"""":'7:" l""ettownhouses.S69OImonth.cabie
paid. Includes own WID. CIA. dl.h·
washer. balcony. and walk-oul baa..
menl. Avallabl. May end August. Call
339-9320.

Ao'423. Two bedroom. west side.
CI.... OIW. laundry. private partelng.
cato negotiable. S500' $525 HIW
paid. Keyston. Properties ~86.
"DUH . Two Bedroom. We.tslde
apartm.nt In 4. pl... WID on sit..
AlC. offstreet partclng. M-F. 9-5. 351·
2178.
7"=D':':::7=-=.-:;.T""wo-:7bedr
-:-:-oo
=m-.a::;lI-ap:C:p::;lIa-n-ce-..
par~ l ng. "un dry. on bu. lin •• 15

7.~~"''W.i-;;;;;-;;;;;:;;;-;;w;: 1

,.

:cD;.U.:;.;.P_L;;.E=X;...;.F..:O;.R;.;:..;.R;.;E;.N;.;..:T_1 ~~~~~r;~~~~~tJkl~~":
I
ToI--"
tu
...D'.12. 51.· seven bedroom duple.. ease. ..."..0", .upport. mituro.
greal lor largo group. two kitchens, soffichared us:' 01 conl.tionrence ~ Bod
two bathrooms. off..treet parte~. A
• equ _ 1 op 01.
eu.
Inctv.dualty or conSfder lVoup Great
MUST SEEII 51860 plu. utlill e..
.. .
Kaystooe Properties 331H1288.
locatIOn n.... dOWnlown lind ~"partc.
...Ot• • On. & two bedroom dup"".s. ~ln~gl!"'
13!"'5...1-044~~1...~~~_ _ _
CaJlforloeationanddesaiptioo.MOn- COMMERCIAL
Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
LAROE two bedroom . Garage. ree PROPERTY
room. Very cl.an. No palS. Gradu- _ _~==-::etel proleoslonal prolerred . 2152
310 E.Burtlngton
Taylor Dr. August I. $585. 354-5831 Lower _ mini ol/lce downlown.
or 338-2379.
s.. month I..... 175 sq.fL
LARGE two bedroom. Parking . mi. $1751 month inclUdeS all utilities.
crowave. IYC. No Smoking. no pets.
351-8370.
"'vallable now. L... e. $575 . ANer FOR I•••• commerclat .pace.
7:30p.m. Call 354-2221.
$375lmonth plus ulilille • . Appro.·
NEWER lout bedroom duple•. "'V.'~ Imately 300 sq. n. Loctled on HiO/I'
able August 1. WID. garage. lir •• way 61n Tlnon. I YO'" tea .. av.,labI.
piace. No pets. Call Soan 337-1261 . "'ugu.t. Call 338-6189.

____

mOnth' li~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~7~~lii~7ii;;j~--lpluS

gas, electric. and water. CIA.

convenience .Ior•. 6 miles _est 01

-=-__,.--..,.

TWO female students seeking two
::;33:.:1H!~18=:;9,=
' =-:-_ _
femalas to share four bedroom =-=-~~~~....,._~....,.._I 'C

house. Three blocks from Pappajohn

Business Building , AvaiiableAugust 1.

358-5875.

Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP S
MO'linll out of country, must sell.
Excellent condition. 134k miles,
5-sp., 4 cylinder. $2.995/o.b.o.
337·4040.

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
Vl6, all options including O.E" bed
liner. $8,700/o.b.o. 351-6003.

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 miles, 5-spd., air, PS,
exec. condoBook over $11 ,000;
will sell $9,800. 356-6547.

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ESI
WESTSIDE room available in twobedroom apartmenl ln Augu.t. Close
10 busline. Clulet. 354-4592,

.....KE ... CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
TliE D... ILY 10W... N
33H784
33&-5785
I ;;;:'~;::':::-:-'::7'::::::::7.=='=:?- NORTH LIBERTY condo. garage .
dock. IIreplace. WID. half rentl utili·
ties. deposit. 626-3986. 36&--8045.
o NEI TWO bedroom. I can slay or
1:;-;:=~=:7-;;-C':'i::-=;;;-;,,"II.ave. Available July 1. S200 month.
Near dental building. 3J9.0873.

...-.-. .........

OWN bedroom and bathroom in two

two

bathroom apartment.

e~e,;;t
337-4323 (2&:3 Bedrooms)

*

0~

S UMMER

EMPLOYMENT
'AIIT·TI. . lUMMI" HILP

rol.ct' 10< rental propartlea.
~7.

lin....

ell r.:ro

lowe', only CtI1IIIed ""'....._
......me wrtaor WI":

'Strengthen your ..lsII~g mat ..ttl.
'Cornpoaa end d.. tgn your r..ume
F.., of1Ie. In IOwI C~y k><*lng !of I" 'WrllO your c:ovtllet1tl1
to -1otepI'oooe order - •• 'DeveIop your lob . _ atrt1egy
F.. paced enVironment, IdNlIor ,..
~mlne 10 wor~ ~Ie 01 "ud.n".
Actlv. Member Prol..slonal
....socIItlon 01 Resume Writ ...
0Ith • lOng ~al at< HI. WhO "''''' 20
~. w.... morning. Q( "",,"001\1.
Enn.1 337~11.
314·7122

lUMMI" SHin,

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

· 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 Emerald St.·Iowa City

-

Iltirog oorterior painting lind oth. nlOin-

SELL YOUR CAR

• OFF ST REET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES

ENJOY HELPING OTHERS?
Chock out • car... In Iong-Ierm
ear.. Poshlon open 10< , nur'lOg as·
"'~I tul1-~m" parI.time. Ben,fit.
SVOIlable. Tr .. nln~ro"'ded . Ea",
While you loami
~ Parte"'e",
~nor. Wellman. IA. 3 9-&16-2911.
IIN·LPH
Or>onl n~ln long·term car • . fle.lb~
ho".. en.fIt • . "'pply Parkvl,w
...... Wellm.n. I.... 31~8·~1 t.

-

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

, \ I;

MEDICAL

8 ·5
8 ·4

3bdrm
$700 + electric
• Dishwasher,

AD,I301 . Two bedroom. Coralville.
No Deposits
Cals allowed. Located neort 10 public IIbrary. WID In bu il ding . Off•• lreel
.A.
partclng. Mon. Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
K
-.....;._...:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ... 0 '.01. Two bedroom . Large.
Free Cambus
newer apartmenlln CoralvillelllSl off
ServIce
th. stri9. call 351-2178 MOn· Fri. 9Sp.m.
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Call UnIversIty
"'0'405. Two bedroom. west .ldB.
Apartments
~fai;t;;';;i~;oo;n.ii;Qrt;:;;e;;:ts:lolf••treet parking. on busllne. CIA .
335-9199
dl.hwa.~er. PETS NEGOTIABLE.
5425 pitT. utilltle •. K.ystone Proper·
(rnuat bee ra-,_tared
,:-tle==',:.~~-=:2",oo=,.- ,_ _ _-:--:UI atudent)
...D'408. Two bedroom • • ast sid..
=:::~:;::-----c-:-~===~ I qUiet. laundry. CIA. ea.y ace ••• to ~ ITIro~iR(;:O;;i;j;;QtIaiii-;;jihbiij:
80. patsnegotiabt• . 5510-Utlinl"' 11

Ratston Creek. Underground partclng
availablo. Av.llabie .... ugust 1.
$382.501 monlh. H/W paid .
337-4566; (630)734-0100.

S

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1

HERE'S YOUR CH"'NCI!I

The owners have loved this home
end " .howsl Cluallty updat... thr..

V ... Hospital on Hwy 6. No pels. Call

bedroom,

2242 .

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

inlhony at The

"on ,

Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $419

850 S. Johnlon. 5550. HIW paid.
Laundry lacilitl.s. dishwasher. olf·
.treet parking. Available August 1.
Call 339-7577.

338-7058

rate, Preferably non..smoker, respon-

/-building

I NG DAY.

lacIlHI., .nd bu. line. S4851 monlh.

Ask about 8 summer discount. Cad

$600 wlo utilities.

cable. local pilone. utUities and much
~=:-:-:-:-....,......,..-....,..--:-I mor.. CalI354-4400.

M OVING

-:=,.,.-:=,35:,::1":,.2030=,,~==::-

dry. eaHn kHchen. FREE downlown
shuttle. AvaIlable August.

SUMMER OR FALL

=-::==~~----- I SHORT or Iong·term ",pial.. Free

A~'" H...ULING- ..uonable mOVing

... PARTMENT MOVERS
E.perienced. lully equipped.
7-<lay service.

. 1 BEDROOMS
·2IEDROOMS

ROOMS lor rent slarting $200 and

7981 .

ired group 01
, Or contributions

($17.90 mi".)
($22.29 min.)
{$26.60 min.!

tance 10 dOwnlown. aU applianc.s. 2445
pesl<ing. HIW paid. $83(l/ month. Tho•

ONE
1998. year
Own b<I<IrOOm
lease b.gln,
in lourAugust
bedroom.
4.
Thomu
mlnule. Realtors
to downtown.
338-4653.
$5001
two balhroom apartment. $205 per .....- - -- - - - -.... "'V"'ILABLE6I1 .LargotwObedroom
monlh plus 114 utIIHi ... Low partcing
clellO. quiel. off·slreel partcing. $390

loklng fori

word
word
word

_I.

paid . M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
TWQ bedroom.
Very cle... q-;;lol.
"'='''::7''='':'''':::'=;-=':=-.,.-cenlt'al
air. WID ~ups.
1.0111. Thr" bedroom. ",al1d,'9 dis- No smoking. No pals. "'ugust. 1183-

mao Realtors 338-4853.

of t he UI.

tmI

4785.

Position open for fuII·time
337.2020 or 351-6641
S41010 S536I month. No pet•. 466- Campus and
1491.
be<toom.
Intensive supervision of
fo~;t1ii"R:'8ii'iCT.;;;;;-';Pi'~ 1 ONE. bedroom. clolo-in. S430 HIW S50?~I509
your
~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ woes? Phd candidate available for
paid . Ref'rencel. No pets , No ~11
juvenile delinquents.
ga~r~':.\'~y::t~;~~lalion. enlry.
:::::7.:~~o.:.::.,...,....,...,===c l ~~4't~i~S, Van Buren. 339· membars.aol.comlknollndgeA<g.html
Duties Include provision of PETS
--~B~R~EN~N~E~MA=N~S~E~EO:--_~~~~~~~
_
_
_
h">V'''''iin=:ht==;:-;;-==-1
PRI..E LOC ...TlON
NEAR hospitaf. 47 Valley Ave. Availdirect casework &
• PET CENTER
:C
DOES IT
Augusl
"!>~~1::,"t 1. $5~~. HIW fur·
monitoring. Need
Tropical fish. paiS and pat .uppfies. WHO
Ouieler one bedroom.
no.
parts. 1·1
pet grooming. 1500 1at Avenue
AIC.laundry. partclng.
NEWER two bedroom apartmenl With
dependable person with
South. ~501.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
No pat•. 354-2413
C01port and slorag. room. WID hOOk·
Men's and women's alterations.
captlonal
room. Close-in,
ups. dishwasher. disposal. CIA ••
assessment and crisis
20% diSCOUnt with student 1.0.
quiet, no pets. non-smoker. $235.
;:O~~~~~~~-- Available Augu st 1. Pels allowed.
HAIR CARE
Above Sueppers Flowers
AlC lind II ut·!'!' paid 337-9038
;;;
358-7139.
Intervention skills.
128112 Easl Washington Street
a Ilie.
.
.
NOW availabl•. two bedroom epan·
HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
Di81351-1229
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Experience working with
-I'-.-'-Abar--A-T--bed---S48Q- men I. closo 10 c.mpu • . Call
SPECIAL.
-==;;;;:;~~:=:===~ CO.. E TO ROOM II ICOMMUNI·
va.
wo
room
.
.
354-6112.
TELEVISION,
V
CR,
STEREO
CATIONS
CENTER
FOR
DETAILS.
Firsl Tome Hillte. 112 Price.
delinquent youths
SERVICE
~~~~:-it~~es:~y;;1 HJIN
Av.llabl. August 1. One y!'"r lease. =:"":":":';PR
='-IM
" 'E
= L-O
-=-C
-=-A
-::T:-IO"'N
"--338-5022.
and appliances furnished . No
A
Factory authorized.
NONSMOKING, qulel. clos •. well ~
preferred. Mall resume &
pets. N.ar Manard•. Blinds and cei~
ugu.1
many brend..
lurn lshed. $275·$297 . own balh.
Ing fans futnished. 351-1750.
Modern two bedrooms.
Woodbum Electronics
$320. utilitieS InclUded. nogotla/llll. 3311cover letter by June 29 to: STORAGE
AlC. laundry.
No pals. 354-24t3.
1116 Gilbert Court
4070.
I 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~i TWO bedroom apartments. Available
Lutheran Socii I Servlc.,
CAROUSEL "'N~STORAGE
August 15th . In Coralville. lust off
.
338-7547
PRI" e LOCATION
II
New buIlding. Four slz.s: 5,10.
On busrout• . h.at Ineluded. pr;. TWO bedroom aparlm.n!. OUI.~I
SUmmer or August
JUST 'WHAT strip.
125 S. Dubuque 81. SII. 300,
vate parking. laundry facilities. No ~rea. five mlllu1es from bushne. utlti101<20.101<2". to.3O.
Furnished rOOm.
809 Hwy 1 West.
pats. No smoking. Call 351-8901 or ~es paid. no pat•. 33!Hl391.
Iowa City, IA 52240.
refrigerator. laundry.
YOU NEED!!! 35t·9100.
NO paIS. 354-2413.
TWO bedroom apanments (large) In
_ _354",=,-,,'2550~.3"",54-~163:::.:9_ _ MIND/ BODY
01 Into (319) 341·91162.
QUALITY CARE
438 S.Van Buren
greallocatlon to campus. I.w SChool
R OOM for rent. Across dental
· UNIQUE STUDlOS
STORAGE COMP... NY
Prime lOcation nNr CtauaL
and hospitals. on Ii qukrt street. New
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
SChool. UtilHI.. paid. WID. 3311-2587.
For more Info call
Loctled on the Coralville strip.
E.perlenced instruction. Ctas.es boNica 2 BR wl2 balh. partclng. laun- C81pIlt and pI""ty 01 pallling. Laundry

Coordinator,
Distribution
Services

: and effective

hardWood ftoors; cat wek:ome; fret
partclng; 5305 ul~IU.. included; 337·

Water and electricity available. Pas·
lures and Iralnlng land negotiable. Ask
lor Mad. 35H)44 t.

DUPLEX FOR RENT

.;:.
B-=
E_D_R..;,
O_O_M_ _ _ _ QUIlT, nic. two bedroom. CIoM-tn
Iowa CIty. SS85 plus. "'vallable ,....
650 S.DODGE. ... v.._ now. S600I gust t. 3311-t824.
-month HIW paod. Ott·street ~. SP ... CIOUS t ~
H' t .
mlctowave. dishwullOf. eat.... kotd>wo ':""'toOm. IS 0fiC.
en. AIC. laundry facilities. 337-85". ~'= =~.,;p.. fill
.._••,,_',," • . 1 338-3245; 354-2441.
ba58men1.1deaI for couple pillS ..,• .
'17 E.COLLEGE
573!5/ month plus utlhties. "'vailabl.
3 BR, 2 Bath
August 1. 354-7262.
New in '91. bland new carpet & Iroo. ~
. 337
Just hlce new. Eat4n krtchen.
,"REE· bedroom. Vety cIos8 fl.
•
FREE par1onO. $740 wlo ullll1ios. T792=.=...,.--:-_-:--:--,;:--=::Near FREE downtown shunle.
TWO bedroom dupln. Coralvill• .
Call 351-8391.
Fireplace. deck. lull buement. gao
ADI507. TlIr" bedroom apartmenl. rag •. WID. OW . AlC . near bu • .
Walking dlStanc. 10 campus. HIW 5675. "vailable 711. 354-6308.

_ __ _ __ I____;";:''';''_ _ __ _

anlrepreneur to run B horse boarding
business. lesse all or profit shara.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 years of age.
Pre·employment, random
drug screening required.

(319) 351-4880.

pot now
on campUSI

FAX

I':';~';';';"';;;';';"

. 15-22 Hours/Week
I $7DO-$10SO/Month
I Bonus Plan
I Training Provided

FULL-TIME
TRACKING/AFTERCARE

500 h(lme rum, but
shot off Atlanta's
wasn't enough,
lat the San
5 at Fultol'\ l ,IlI'n"'~".

Io.I2atall ""'.e bam 1 mil. .outh 01
10 on Sycamore St.. available 10 an

Clo.e·ln ·

~~
&: 7th SI. •
338-4951
(l,2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

12th Ave.

338-1175
(I &:2 Bedrooms)

• SWI MMIN G POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND o
• LA UNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

TWO BEDROOMS:

$490-$565

THRl:E BEDROOMS:

$640-$710

l)scounts Available On Sublets '

HotKs: Man-Till 98111-12, 1-8 pm
friday 91111-12, 1·5 pm
Sa1lrday9am-4pm

.~
WEstgate St.-Iowa

351·2905
(I, 2 &; 3 Bedroom s)

tparkPlace
Apartme.ots
15265th St.-Coralville

354-0281
(I &: 2 Bedrooms)

1883 SATURN SL1
4-<1r. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation oontaa:

iiiJl===:a
335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••••••••••••

The Daily Iowan
DI SPORTS
NEW COACH: Dirk Graham is new coach 01
Chicago Blackhawks,
See Page 8.

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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NBA will lock out players tonight

TELEVISION
....nE_
THE EwlfT. ChIcago White Sox at
Houston Astros,
7 p.m., Fox
Sports Chicago.
THE SKlNNr. The
Sox will try to help their North Side
buddies, the Cubs, out by knocking all
the NL Central·leading Astros.

THE FACTS: The

Tennis
Wimbledon, Women's quarterfinals, 9 a.m"
KWWL Ch. 7; 11 a.m., HBO.

WDrtd Cup Soccer
Romania vs. Croatia, 9:30 a.m., ESPN and UNI.
Argentina vs. England, 2 p.m., ESPN and UNI.

Baseball
Atlanta Braves at Tampa Bay Oevll Rays, 6
p.m., TSS.

NBA decided
Monday that it
will lock out its
players effective tonight at
midnight.
THE IMPACT: During the lockout,
there will be
trades, freeagent signings,
practices or
summer
camps,

BDIIng
Women at War: USA vs. the World, 8 p.m., USA.

QUOTABLE
"When Iowa had trouble unloading some 2,000 Sun Bowl tickets,
it was a sign that its loyal fans are
tired of driving their motor homes
to minor bowl destinations. "
- Sportswriter Andrew Bagnato in The
Sporting News College Foolball '98.
Bagnato's story referred to Iowa as the Big
Ten team that is "decending."

PORTS QUIZ
How many college football teams are there
In Division I-A? SIB IInswsr, PIlus 7.

SCOREBOARb
WORLD CUP
Germany
Mexico

2
1

Netherlands
Yugoslavia

2
1

WNBA
Liberty
Mercury
Shock
Sting

71

68
60
49

By Chris Sherldatl
Associated Press
NEW YORK- The NBA didn't even
wait until the deadline to put out the
official word: There will be a lockout,
With collective bargaining talks at a
standstill, the league moved ahead Monday and said that as of midnight EST
Thesday night, all business will come to
a halt. No trades, no free-agent signings,
no practices, no summer camps.
"The current system does not work,"
commissioner David Stern said. "We
can't afford to play next season under
the current system. That's just the
reality. That's why owners elected to
lockout."
The move came as no surprise. Players had been told all season to expect a
work stoppage, and talks between the
league and the union broke off more
than a week ago.
The biggest question now is when
will it end.
Both sides agree so far apart that the

impasse could last into november,
when the season opens, or Decemberor even 1999.
"Yes, that is fair and accurate," Stern
said of possibility losing games to a
work stoppage for the first time in
NBA history. "There are a number of
clubs that will do better not operating
than operating. That's something the
players don't seem to understand."
This will be the third lockout in
league history. A lockout in the summer of 1995 lasted three months; in
1996, it lasted only a few hours.
The old agreement was to run for six
years, but the owners had the right to
reopen it if th amount of designated
revenue being pad toward player
salaries exceeded a certain level - 51.8
percent of basketball-related income.
The owners say they are now devoting 57 percent of those revenues to
player salaries, a total of $1 billion.
"The expired collective bargaining
agreement between the NBA and its
players did not work," deputy commis-

sioner Russ Granik said in a statement
after conferring by conference call with
the league's Board of Governors.
"We have made a series of proposals
to the players under which salaries
would continue to increase - but at a
slower rate than UDder the expired
deal," Granik said. "Regrettably, the
players have rejected all of these proposals. The NBA will not operate until
we reach a new agreement that is fair
to both parties."
The sides, despite meeting almost
weekly since . late April, made only
minimal progress on a new labor
agreement to replace the one expiring
at midnight EDT June 30.
Players, meanwhile, have resisted
giving up the gains they achieved in
past negotiations. They want to keep
the current "soft" salary cap, especially
the rule known as the Larry Bird
exception, which allows teams to
exceed the salary cap to retain their
own free agents.
Such an exception allows the Chicago

Wednesday, July 1,

Bulls to pay Michael Jordan more than
$33 million last season despite the
salary cap being set at $26.9 million.
A handful of players who were to t"
paid part of their salaries this summer
will not receive those paychecks until
the lockout ends.
Also, teams will not be permitted til
conduct practices, summer camp., '
workouts, coaching sessions or team
meetings. Some previously scheduled
charity games will be allowed to proceed.
The impendin g lockout already ~ .The cleanup
caused 12 NBA players to be removed area residents.
from this summer's team at the world
championships in Greece. The' players .
had refused to commit to playing in the \
event of a lockout, and USA Basket·
ball, the governing body for the nation·. .
al team, responded by kicking them of!
the team.
The 12 NBA players will be replaced
by a team of Americans currently play·
ing overseas, minor leaguers and possi·
bly some collegians.

cont

WIMBLEDON

Seles, one of two Williams sisters advance
that she had been on course to win
the title.
Associated Press
"I had all the expectations for this
WIMBLEDON, England - There Wimbledon," she said. "I expected to
won't be a Wimbledon showdown go all the way. I guess I just won't be
between the Williams sisters after able to this year.... In the future, I
all. Venus did her part by getting to definitely see myself as one of the
the fourth round today, but Serena champions."
quit with an injury,
Serena said Venus, who is seeded
Serena retired from her third- No. 7, could be a champion this year.
round match with unheralded Vir"She might go a long way now that
ginia Ruano-Pascual, hobbling with a I'm out of the draw," she said. "I'll
strained left calfand trailing 7-5, 4-1. give her a couple of tips."
"r could have carried on if I wanted Venus learned about her sister's
but I have to think about the future," exit during a rain break in her own
she said. "I don't want to hurt myself match against Rubin.
over something silly and be out for
"I can't change what happened, so I
maybe two months just because I have to go on and just make sure I do
didn't stop."
what
Serena
didn't do todayt
Serena, 16, had "
easily won her I could have carried on
wanted she said.
first two matches
Venus said
and was heavily but I have to think about the future. she likes her own
favored to beat I don't want to hurt myself over
title chances now
that Serena, "the
the ~5th-ranked something silly and be out for
Spamard and set
.
toughest player
up a fourth-round maybe two months Just because I
out there," is out
encounter
didn't stop.
of her path.
against 18-year- Serena Williams
" I'm defiold sister Venus,
nitely at the
who beat Chanda _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , , point where I can
Rubin 6-3, 6-4.
do this," said
In men's play, defending champion Venus, a first-round loser in her
Pete Sampras advanced to the fourth Wimbledon debut last year. "Last
round in straight sets over Thomas year, I was not. This year, things are
Enqvist, while Britain's Tim Henman different. "
ousted Patrick Rafter in four sets to
As the tournament began its secbecome the first man to reach the ond week with a fifth day of rain
quarterfinals.
delays, Pete Sampras moved into the
Women's No.2 Lindsay Davenport fourth round with a straight-set win
crushed Magui Serna 6-1, 6-0 to over Thomas Enqvist.
make the quarters, while No. 6 MoniIn a match originally scheduled for
ca Seles reached the final eight by last Friday, suspended by rain Saturdowning No. 14 Sandrine Testud, 6-3, day and delayed for nearly three
6-2. Also reaching the women's quar- hours today, the defending champion
ters were Nathalie Tauziat and served 29 aces to beat the 17thNatasha Zvereva.
ranked Swede 6-2, 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 (7-3).
A Williams meeting would have
"I've never had a match last three
been their third this year and Wim- days," Sampras said. "It's an emobledon's first match between sisters tional roller coaster. ... It's part of
since Gail and Carol Sherriff of Aus- Wimbledon, part of the aura about
tralia played in 1966.
this place. You're going to have a lot
"We were going to be pretty excited of rain delays."
about facing each other again," SereSampras saved eight break points,
na said. "It was going to give some- including three set points at 5-6 in
thing exciting for England for once." the third set. He broke Enqvist twice
Serena, playing her first Wimble- during the match.
don and third Grand Slam, declared
See WIMBLEDON Page 7

By Stephen Wilson
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WORLD CUP

Sampson
resigns as
U.S. coach
By Larry Siddons
Associated Press
PARIS - Steve Sampson, the target
of bitter criticism from U.S. players
after they finished dead last at the
World Cup, quit Mondayas the American national team coach.
The resignation was announced by
U.S. Soccer Federation president Alan
Rothenberg, who met with Sampson in
Paris. The decision to leave was Sampson's and the departure was amicable,
a source famHiar with the breakfast
meeting said.
"We at the federation thank Steve
for his tremendous service to our
national team program and to soccer
in the USA," Rothenberg said in a
statement. " His tireless work has
helped advance our sport and on balance it was an era of growth. I compliment him on his many achievements
with our team,"
Neither Sampson, who was returning to the United States with his wife
and son, nor Rothenberg were available for comment.
Sampson was hired as coach in
August 1995 and led the U.S. team to
a 26-22-14 record, including a 1-0 victory over world-champion Brazil in the
Gold Cup in Los Angeles last February.
The U.S. qualified for its third
straight World Cup and players and
officials openly talked of at least duplicating the performance of 1994, when
the Americans reached the second
round.
But the team never lived up to those
expectations, and was shrouded in
controversy even before it arrived in
France.
Sampson feuded with players and
upset many by leaving longtime captain and field leader John Harkes off
the World Cup squad.
Once at the Cup, it quickly became
obvious that this U.S. team was not on
See SAMPSON Page 7

NBA HAlL Of fAME

• First wet
grounds, now
damage
1 caused by tl18
storm will
:.;l make the
\ gOing tough
, fOJ construction workers.
1

Bird, five others elected to hall
• Marques
Hayne.s, Alex
Hannum, Arnie
Risen, Jody
Conradt, and
Aleksandar
Nikolic jOined
Larry Bird in
being selected
for the NBA
Hall of Fame
Monday.

Extra wo

By Howard Ulman
Associated Press
Larry Bird, whose talent and tenacity led the Boston Celtics to three championships and the NBA into a new era
of prominence, was elected to the Hall
of Fame today with five others.
Also chosen were another basketball
wizard, Marques Haynes of the
Harlem Globetrotters, former coach
Alex Hannum, early NBA big man
Arnie Risen, current Texas women's
coach Jody Conradt, and ex-Yugoslavian coach Aleksandar Nikolic.
Last Monday, Lenny Wilkens joined
John Wooden as the only two-time
inductees. Already in as a player,
Wilkens was honored as a coach.
Bird's candidacy in his first year of,
eligibility - having been retired five
years - probably didn't require much
discussion from the 24-member selection committee.
"All the Celtics who made the Hall of
Fame deserved it," said Red Auerbach,
Boston's former coach, general manager and president who is among 23 oth-

er Celtics already in the Springfield,
Mass., shrine. " Larry absolutely
deserves it."
Bird was rookie of the year in 1980,
MVP in 1984 , 1985 and 1986 and
Finals MVP in 1984 and 1986. With
him, the Celtics won titles in 1981,
1984 and 1986 and the league soared
to unprecedented popularity. He was
designated one of the NBA's 50 best
players ever and often is mentioned
among the top five. And he was chosen
coach ofthe year with the Indiana Pacers last season, his first as an NBA
coach.
He went to Indiana State after playing high school ball in tiny West
Baden, Ind" and took the Sycamores to
the 1979 NCAA title game where they
were beaten by Michigan State, their
only loss of the season.
Bird joined Boston in 1979-80 and
Associated P!IIl
transformed a franchise that h ad
missed the previous two playoffs. The Larry Bird (clnler) wal elecled Inlo Ihl balkllball HIli of Faml MondlY.
Celtics went from 29 to 61 wins in his
the tolal game ... gr at shooting,
rookie season and won the champi- K.C. Jones.
ing,
defens , rebounding, court lenli
"Larry
was
the
epitome
of
what
s
onship the next year with coach Bill
Fitch, The other two titles came under player should be; Jones said, "He had
See HALL OF F~ME P1111

Alleged drowning
qlestlons unallSwq
IOWA CITY - Johnson
IIfs Department officials
their heMs on the Burlington
bridge Tuesday alter their
Into an alleged drowning left
more questions than answers.
local authornles received a
2:56 p.m. from aman and a
reported seeing a 1\t1,,"n_h'lrA~ I
struggling In the water
the comer 01 Burlington
Side Drive, Johnson \.uum, 0,"0'
Carpenter said,

